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Reception given to the census- 
takens has been excellent, reported 
W. E. Poupore, Sidney man in 
charge of the undertaking in the 
Federal Nanaimo riding, thi.s week.
Pears of prying into personal af­
fairs were cleared up in almost every 
case by the nature of the questions 
asked, he added.
The census, the first since 1941 
and the ninth iii Canada’s history, 
got under way on Friday, June^ 1, 
when 45 enumerators commenced to 
make their enquiries among the 
residents of the* Saanich Peninsula. 
Reports of repeated calls were few 
as enumerators were unanimous in 
their approval of the readiness with 
which their questions were 
answered.
jj, Counting Noses ,
TPhe program of counting noses 
through the area is planned for 
three weeks in the urban areas and 
four weeks in the rural districts. 
Many residents have already pro­
vided the information requested and 
others are being called on at the 
present'time. ;
Wednesday evening was “T-Day”., 
All transients were met with en-;; 
quiries on Wednesday evening. The
enumerators concentrated on hotels, 
lodging houses and otlier points of 
temporary accommodation on thi.s 
evening. It was part of the effort to 
prevent the same questions being i 
addre.ssed to an individual on more 
than one occasion.
If the enquiries of transients were 
spread over the period many would 
be questioned as they made their 
way, day by day, from one town to 
another.
Mr. Poupore, in his capacity of 
commissioner, is responsible for the 
entire riding, including the Gulf 
Islands and up-Island points. Al­
though this area is wholly rural he 
is also concerned with the urban 
centres and part of his task will be 
relieved in three weeks’ time.
A Ready Response
A number of enumerators have 
met with difficulties in gaining an­
swers to all the questions, but the 
majority were merely mystified by 
the reasons behind the questions 
and soon responded on being offer­
ed an explanation of the enquiries.
Assisting Mr. Poupore in the 
Saanich area is Supervi.sor W. S. 
Harrison. He. is responsible for the 






GROUP-CAPT. W. E. DIPPLE
Plan Dinner Meetings
Secretary of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital at Ganges, Group- 
Captain Dipple has seen the need of 
new premises steadily increasing 
during his .several years of office. 
A major portion of the eoming cam­
paign to raise funds for the pro­




' At an. enthusiastic arid largely at­
tended dinner meeting of Sidney 
businessmen in St. Andrew’s HalL 
' bn ’Tue^ayi evening, the;re^il rner- 
chants’ committee of the Sidney and 
North ” Saanich / Chamber of Com-i
was adopted. The next meeting will
be arranged and conducted by J. N. 
Gordon of the Sidney Trading Cot
"'V.y'i /Diamond':
<piscussiori/ took place qn the invi­




merce vwasSre-activated /and /plans; Parks Board tb'close places of/busi-;
: v/were made for regular: dihnei!' gath:^;l;hess oh: June 27 :during/the: celebra^ 
erings; in the future. Next meeting ’ 
has been called for 6;15 p.m. on
: Tuesday, July 3.
Thereiwas general agreement that 
: such; gatherings ' were of real value 
to the coihmuhity; generally and: a: 




tion: of: this community’s Diamond 
Jubilee/ It /: was : a^eed:: that .: all; 
business would: be suspended: during
At the graduation exercises of the 
Jubilee Hospital School of Nursing 
held at the Royal Theatre Sunday 
evening. Miss Marion MXmro, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mumb; 
Munfb Road, Sidney, was presented 
by : William; S/ Day, Of . Vancouver, 
with the;: Robert:; S; and Patience 
Day Mfehiorial / scholarship; -: ($100), 
the most / coveted award /, hr / the 
training school.
/ v Printedr orr: scholarship is/the fol-: 
lowingtyTo/be awarded to: the; grbd-: 
, uate:: nurse / of/her:year ^who;- has': at-" 
tamed/to . the :,highest degree of gen-: 
eral :; proficiency in': theoretical and 
practical V work / arid also / possesses
Initial campaign for the construc­
tion of the new Gulf Lslands Hos­
pital is to be launched without de- 
i.ry.
On th(? I'ocommcndaiion of Gavin 
C, Mount tiro newly appointed hos­
pital board will makc this project 
one of the principal objectives dur­
ing the term of ofllce of the board.
Elections took place at the annual 
meeting of the board on Monday. 
V'* , May 28. For a term of three years
V following will hold office:
Ml'S. A. E. Scoones, Mrs. Austin 
Wells, Mi.ss Emily Smith, Lieut.-Col. 
Desmond Crofton. O. Leigh Spencer, 
Vcn. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and 
W. M, Mount will .serve a two-year 
term and Mrs. Warren Hastings, 
Jack Fraser and L. F. Nicholson 
have one year in ofirce. The chair- 
mair of the board will be elected at 
the next meeting of the directors.
A departure from former practice 
has been instituted by the alteration 
of the date of the annual meeting. 
In future this will be held in March 
of each year, instead of May. 
Balance Sheet
The balance sheet was presented 
by Secretary-Treasurer W. E. Dip­
ple. The board approved the sheet. 
It had been drawn up by Joseph 
Jones from the account books of 
the hospital association and was 
submitted for the/purpose of show­
ing /the actual financial position of 
the association as at: December 31;
'This was in accbrdance with gobd 
accounting practice, the board was 
informed, arid: without, regard to the 
specific accounting terms required 
by: /theB.C. C /Hospital:; Insurance' 
ScryiceW/AZ/ vote/jof thanks was ex- 
tended/to/ Mr;/J:bnes/for the excel­
lent work he had done.




Driving the iriobile home he built 
himself on a flat deck truck, Dun­
can M. (Mac) Anderson left last 
week for northei'n' British Colum­
bia. He intends to spend some time 
in the Kitimat area, site of the new 
aluminum plant, prior to continuing 
his journey to Babine Lake. In the 
latter area he will con.struct a fish­
ing re.sort. Mrs. Anderson, who has 
been spending a holiday with her 
I'elatives in Shaunavon, Sa.sk., will 
join her husband later. Mr. Ander- 
.son i.s a/ veteran of the Second 
World War, w.hen he served in the 
R.C.A.P. He has ti'avelled exten­
sively through Canada since the war 
and has worked: in various parts of 
the country.
the parade but/that those businesses, those qualiti(3s:,of mind and spirit
A bitter and moist battle is loom­
ing as a feature of Sidney’s Dia­
mond Jubilee program on June 27.
Fire Chief Art Bolster, of Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire: Depart­
ment, has issued a challenge to Pli'c 
Chief Art Gardner/ of , the North 
Saanich brigade. The challenge was 
promptly acQcpted and the rival* 
brigades will fight a water battle 
during the festivities.
: Interest l.s running high in/ the 
novel event.
Willing at Any Time 
In reply to a query nl ’Tuesday 
evmilng’s mooting of the Sidney and 
NoHh Saanich Chainlior of Coin-
catering : : to: / tourists: and : visitors 
should remain open before arid after 
the par ad e / so that/ Sidney / would 
not resemble a deserted villag(2 dur-: 
ing the festivities; / / Z/
Tuesday’s ^meeting had been ar­
ranged by N.T. Wright and F. Sten- 
ton, with the former / acting as 
chairman. /.:/:',/:'
Wriich/should :characterizeithe::mem- 
bers of - the nursing / profession and 
enable / them/ : to:/uphold / the/ high 
ideals which find expre.ssion: / in 
consecrated perse ual: service,”
At a special mcetiiifi of t li e 
board of trustees of Saanich 
School District No. (>;!, on 't'hurs- 
day evening of last week, con­
tracts were let for the imincdiaie 
construction of the now Sidney 
clciiicntary scliool. the tic’.v Sans- 
luiry clcmcntar,'' school, to serve 
the Lncliside area, and tlio new 
Itrenlvood eleinenlary scluK)!.
Tenders for all tliese nro.iccts 
were found to be witliin tlic funds 
at the trustees’ disposal. Subse­
quent to the meeting, fu'! ap­
proval Svas given to the Ictfhig of 
these three contracts by the pro­
vincial department of edueotiosT, 
which will foot half the consl.'ruc- 
tion bill. It is expected that the 
big jobs will be launched at once 
and rushed to completion. 
Sansbury School
Only One 'Tender 
Only one tender was received for 
alterations to McTavish .school. The 
.solo bid was that: of Jack Sutton, 
of Sidney, for $5,475. Only $3,350 
i.s available iii the board'.s coffer.s 
for this job .so the tender of Mr. 
Sutton was declined.
I No tenders whatsoever were re- 
1 ceived for alterations to Keating,
I SaaniclUon, Pr os p e c t Lake or 
Mount Newton scliools. I'hc board 
, liad called separate tenders for this 
; work in the hope that some of the 
; smaller conti'actors in the areas of 
the schools could have undertaken 
i the diricrent projects. When no 
bids were received, it was agreed 
, to call for tender's for all these 
; different projects/lumped into one 
: figure. These tenders will be pub- 
1 licized at once and it i.s planned
Contract for construction of the to open them by June 12 and speecl 
Sansbury school was awarded to the work to completion during the / 
lowest bidder, Luney & Robinson, of trimmer months.
Present in an advisory capacity JVictoria, for $15,395. The board had 
earmarked the sum of $16,000 for at the meeting wps Eric Melanson,
this project and other bidders were: Irif Varicouver, representirig the
Lambie & Son, of Victoria, $15,592; j board’s architects, Sharp,/ Thomp-: 
J. McKinty, of Victoria, $16,979; and / Berwick & Pratt.
Carmel Construction, of Vancouver, ! : //:
$17,344.
Second contract let was that for j 
construction of Sidney school. Again /1
BiiLPiNG
Is Presented
BISHOP LIKED : 
NORTH SAANICH
Extensive: search fails to j'cveal 
any items of per.sonnl interest con­
cerning Octavius Ommaney or Don­
ald / Prn.SGr, the earliest recorded 
owners of the land.s now comprising 
Sidne.v, in the day,s of the Grown 
Colony of Vnncouvm' I.sInnd, n;C;coi'd- 
ing to Donald Sparling, Sidney real- 
lor. who ha.s been conducting a sur­
vey into old document.s.
However, Ommaney did not stay 
very long o.s a record .shows that he 
sold his 160 acres to the Right Rev- 
ci'ond George Hills, Blsho)) of Brit-
To:‘;Mark;v National 
Flying Glut Week
On June 10, Nationai Flying-Club 
Week will be proclaimed throughout 
Cariada. This is the fifth year that: 
the same week has been observed, 
It was inaugurated in 1947 to mark
the 20th anniversary of the flying 
club movement.
mereo Fire Chief Gardner made it I ),i;h Columbia witliin two years,
It will be notable at Patricia Bay, 
where the' Victoria Plying Club 
headquarters are located. Among the 
lea/ders of the 34 flyirig clubs In the 
country, the locally-based club Is an 
active group, maintaining extensive 
flying hours. Dave Pilby, of Sidney, 
is tile energetic Instructor and 
maintenance engineer at the Patri­
cia Bay headquarters.
//Tiripressive stiver '/cup has ' been 
presented/toYhe baseball: league: for 
cprnpetitiori, in North and Central 
Saanicli, by: L. H,//Nicholson, of The 
Latch',: 'Sidney.::.:’,,/:,//' /:,'/.
. The trophy/is to be known as the 
Heath Nicholson Trophy and is to 
be open to: all teams from the desig­
nated areas; whose members / are 
uncler 14'ycnrs of age.: /
There are three teams in this 
category already ; fielded in the 
North Saanich area and fui'ther 
players are expected to form similar 
teams in Ceritral Saanich, / It is not 
expected that competition will be 
forthcoming/fi'om the .southern sec­
tion of the area; this .season.
The Heath: Nicholson Trophy l.s 
the fii'.st cup to be offorncl to the 
boys for competition in baseball. 
Bryan/ Forster, whose activities have 
bech Ini’goly I'osponsible for the for­
mation of ilid local teams, <vas en­
thusiastic. ‘‘It'll give the boys .some- 
(hlniv to play for,” he said.
/ /Building permits issued by /the/ 
qffice;Of the North Saanich/ Regu­
lated Area/ during the month of/ 
/May reached ah/ all-time high,:/; 
when a total of $126,860 was re­
corded.
' The figures;’ which/ were/releaS- 
ed hy Building^/ Inspector; W. R. / 
Cahnqri this '/week, / includethe; 
permit for tlie $105,000 hotel/ the 
construction of which was com­
menced /recently/
the lowest bid was accepted, that of,j
Lambie: & Son, for $112,169.Ti'us 
tees have available for this contract ! 
the surii of $121,222. Unsuccessful j 
bidders were: Luney & Robinson;/j 
$118,900; Commonwealth Construc­
tion Co., /of; Vancouver, / $122,961;/ 
and Wheatori Cbristruction; of ;Vic- 
toria, $127,764.
The board has layaiiable/the sum: 
pf >$88,144/'for/constructiori/::of the 
;Breritw:Pod//elerrieritary school; All j 
bids '/for/; the. /complete school / were; 
f(>und/tp:he iri excess: of/the. funds/
:a'vanable but/.tenders/ for; construe-/ 
/tiorirpLthe/iriairi/ building minus the/ 
activity'room'were iripre/iri line/'/The/ 
bid/of/J; McKinty,; of/VictpriaZ/who/ 
erected: the; riew lridian/ schc^i/at; 
Brentwood -earlier / this year,/ which: 
was the / lowest; in/’ this /group, / 'was
B®S1 SERlieE/:
Of the remaining permits issued, 
five were in respect of . dwellings 
and represented; $17,980. / There 
were/also 16 permits/for the con­
struction of /misccllancoiis stnic- 
turcs, alterations to dwellings and 
other construction ■ri’ork. These 
totalled $3,880.
accepted at a cost of $75,136. Un-
eloar that ins brigade is willing and 
eager to respond to all fire calls in 
North Saanich at every hour of tin; 
day or night, Chimney fires always 
receive the same promiit treatment 




AIRPORT JS . ^ 
/UNDER FIRE /
At TiieNi'liiy’s meeting of the 
Sidney and North Sunleli (lliain- 
her of ('ommeree, a ('oinmmileii- 
tlon was read from tluf Suanleh 
Olniirilior: of Commerce, pri'sent- 
Ing a resolution recently passed li.v 
tlip latter body,
The Saanich group protested 
vigorously against the puhllc lictiig 
denied the use of the area ad,ioln- 
Injf Ihe 'T.O.A. hangar at I'ntrlela 
Bay airport for purUiiig,
'The proposal to launeh a system 
of paid parking at the airport was 
strongly condemned,
Btslioi) llillfi apiieared to be par­
ticularly tnlei'eKt;(>d in North Sann- 
leli as he owned over fiOO acro.s of 
tlie land.s now known as Ardmore.
BRILLIANT STUDENT 
GAINS £700 BURSARY
Attending Toronl-o University on 
a $3,000 bursary, Ro,s,s Ilumo Hall,
Brother ./ Of / Ganges //'/ 
Nurse Missing^^^^
Donald M, Humble, 23-year-old 
son of Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Humble 
of Victoria, i,s bellevbd to have/been 
drowned while .srirving with a pro 
vincinl government water rights 
survey party in northern British 
Columbia on, Monday, May 28.,
Hlfi father rctlrccl a s as.si.stant at 
Dominion Meteorological Observa­
tory last October, and Mns. Humble 
Is superintendent of Oak Bay, Nurs­
ing Divl.'Ion of St. .John Ambulance 
Association.
Miss Christine Humble, of Oange.s, 
publlf health nur'ie for the Gulf 
IslimilH, is a sister.
successful tenderers:were: /Luney/& 
Robirisori, $81,912; arid J./A^. Pollard, 
$82,017.///; -'/:::;//'/-/.;:///' -/-:"/:,//:,/
North Saanich residents were 
delighted/with: the announcement // ;///:/ 
/made this week that the present 
international ferry .service linking 
/Sidney with Anacortes in Wash-, 
ington will be doubled on June 15. 
/Heavy summer tourist traffic is 
anticip.ated and two ferries will be 
put on the run. At present only 
one ferry arrives in Sidney daily 
from Anacortes.
For many years this ferry link 
/ has been operated by the Black 
Ball line. On Friday last the Gov­
ernment of the State of Washing­
ton took over operation of the 




TO/DISGUSS FERRY SITUATION 
ATP^^ASSOGlMEDiG'.;^'OF/'Gi^MRLEY/
//:///:i;;i/
IK' later sold thew’ holding,a to | "f Powell llivor, hrm brain awarded 
the ITonornblo' Joseph /Needham. I a further rem'areh :HchohirHhip of
Chief Jusilee of Vancouver Kiland, 1 nofl In lake him to Cambridge Unl- 
The price paid for tlita Arrlmore verslty for Uvo .voara,
))rop(U'ty wag sliglrily in exeesH of 
'$14 per acre,-''■ '/:
® Diamond Jubilee Juna: 26-27 ®
Thi) hrllhanl, student la it, nephew 
of' E, :R, Hall;, of ’ the staff of: thc' 





"tor aALl'/l -- HURPEK 
home cauiuri. Perfect con­
dition, $12,60.”,
Another vuccenn v?ef wfwvte'l
by the advcrllficr of the above 
Review Clnsfilfled which appeared 
huit ’weelt' Th(.) canner wan quick-,
ly; lioaj, ,
Simply telephone
; ' SIDNEY 2S'U,'
A eompelent nd taker will 
note your rerpieiri. Call In nl 
your convcnlftueo and pay the 
modojit charge.
.///Acting upon the recoriimeiidatloiut 
of the Norih and/South Saanich 
rionrau'fj' Bocir'ty,/the North Bnau- 
ieli War Metuot'lal. Park Soelety liHH 
ficnt otit /hivllatlon.s/ to moro, thiin ’ 
30 irioneer rcHidenta of Sidney aroa. 
The plonecrH will bit Invited In a 
hinuiitet at tho Memorial Park on 
Sidney Diamond dnbth'e Day, June 
'37, In addition to tlione wlio will 
he the guofitK of honor of the eelo- 
brntlons eomrnltlee a muntier of
Clinrloft Armfitrong (Arrn.sti'ohg)! 
Newell Cotieland iGoiiolancli; Mr.'^, 
Helen Argyle (MeDonald); Ml,siv 
Evelyn Moiiea (MoHesi;, VVilliain 
WaliV (Wahl); MI.sm/ Hc'lon IKirlh 
tliortlil; Mi'fi, (Dr.) J, 0. Davie 
(Downey :i; Mra. I.Hahel Dodda 
(Reid 1: CliarlOH Melltnoyl , (Mell- 
inoyli: Mi'h, OharlOK Mellmoyl 
(Mlllm: G. Elmer John (Jolvn): 
Jntne« H, Newblggln (Newhlgglnt; 
Mr.‘i. Robert Voi'Hton (RobertNon);
DEATH GLAIMS 
SIDNEY LADY
Following a lingering ll]nori,H, death 
claimed Mrs. Glncl.v.s E. M, Fleming, 
wife of Rev, E, S, Fleming, at hc'r 
Sidney home cm Tue.sday of t.hls 
week;';/
'T'ho deeeiuifMl whs/hovn in Winni­
peg and .moved wltlrher, parents at 
an early age to Da\vsi)i) City, Y.T,
There shi' niet Mr, Fleminn' arid 
tlieyWei'e mniTted In Dawson City 
on July 2, 1036,/Since that,time ttie.Iwltlimit taklnt? action, 
elergynuui : liafi served ' with : the
IMTNOR CIIIMNEV FIRE 
ROlI«H8 FIRE CRI'IWB
Sidney volunteer firemen /were 
called out on Sunday; afternoon 1,o 
a 'ehlamey fire at iho: Ea.st .Santiloh 
Rorut home of Mrs; George/,Nm'in.; 
The fire hail, taihidded liy. Hie time 
Hie iilnrnf wii,s'si:mnded and the two 
flro: trueks returned / l,o: the,/hall
/Past President// S.i; L/ G. , Pope, 
Presiderit W./ C. James and/ Vice- 
President A. Moran will be official: 
delegates; from the Sidney and; 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce to/the annual conventlbn of 
the Associatod Chambers/ of Ooni- 
mercc' at /Campbell iH/ver on June 
13/and W///-''; ' ■''//';//,/:/
Saanich Chamber of Commerce is 
likely'to be represented by President 
Percy Thorp, Sceretary M. O. Goptl- 
mari.son and Past Pi'e.sidcnt Olaudc 
J3utlor.; /.:"//:' '[y]:.'. ' ‘
Sltlncy Rcsohjlion 
The Sidney Chamber is pressing 
for the, adojjtion of the following 
re.solutlon by the A.SHoclallon:
WHEREAS there Is a dcfinlU'! 
cenmninliy Iff ini.ereei hoth social 
and economic—-botween Vancouver
TO LIVE IN PORT AI-BERNI
Mr. and Mrs, Oco. Allen and fam­
ily, Spcond St., Sidney, left oiv Wed- 
nesdny! for their new home In Port 
A),hernl,"B,C."'
'Takes:VACATION, /::/.,/’,: 
/ Pi'cif Riley,: gf'rilid Renting/ yet- 
eran, has left/for a |,wo inonths' va- 
eatlnn / In/ Noya -Beotia. /,
Island and the principal islands of ; 
the Gulf group; including Gnliano,/ / 
Maync./ Saturria; North ariij South' // 
Pender and Salt Spring: Isl arid, and 
/WHEREAS the Canadian Pacific/ ; 
Railway Compariy for/many* years / :/ 
operated a ferry between the Brit-' / 
Ish Columbia mainland and Nortli/ r; 
Saanich, serylrig- the Gulf group rit; 
the same time, and ‘"
/ WHEREAS thri C.P.R. was ol^^ 
to remove from tho: service one of 
Its older vessels biicauso of more ;/ 
stringent fire regulatloris, arid: . // //
WHEREAS the commercial arid 
cultural development of all the Gulf /' 
Islands, North Saanich and Van­
couver Island generally Is being rc-r///; 
tardiid iMicauso of the lack of a mod- // 
ern ferry i'0vvi('e linking Vancouver' 
with the Gulf Islands and North 
Saanich, thrirofore ,
BE IT RESOLVED that this As- / 
soclatlon rigreo that such a fast, /' 
modern ferry sefvlci; should ho: eri-1 / 
eoiirngod In every way and/ that / a /// 
federal govfii'riment .subsidy / should, ,v 
ho : gi’ant,od (,1 le f)tibral,oro ; /of, ’thfJ;/ / 






pioneers from all parts of the area NH'. and Mrs. W. M. Casw(.!ll iCa.s-
wlll iiHemi the haliquet,
Tho selection of Ihe lionor gue.sts 
wii.smade by the li.'itlng of all pio­
neer famllle.M llourl'ihlng In Sidney
I/O 'ycarc 'af:''/i/' 'P h e oldc'-i ' livihg
uu'inbcr of entd) family will be In­
vited to attend the banquet, in a 
numher of ciu.es there Iri no trace
I'lf U'clniT " r1c« ccnUnnit'"' nf (hccc pin.
ncem and the circle Is thereby/I'o- 
dueed In scope.
■■ liivIlrcT"-'
'The fnllowiiKT are listed tn I'ccelve
well), Dr. and Mrs. G. W. C. Bl;::«tt 
tniKH(''ii,i: Donald Bhaw, D,!/). (Bls- 
setV: till', and Mrs, Oharles Ryan; 
MI'S. Janies Wesley Bi'Cthoni-;' Mrs, 
Jnme.H John and 01ow.se MC'/ravlsh.
Far Adrld
Many/of the invltatlmw have noi:- 
1rav()lled/ heyondl. .Sidney, Others 
liave been sent out as far atVeld as 
Edmonds, Wisconsin, in the case oi 
Mrs. Ben, Weeks, /
Among the. families of which no 
ti'aee can now he .found ari; Fj'anek'. 
Veltch. n.indover, H<'ay, roUhT;
United Church :mlnl;;lr.v, aj, , ,Hui:nii 
l.idie, / Bahnori Arm, Ooeau Fall.s.'/ 
Ladysrnllh and Hidney. Tlie family 
moved liera from Lad.ysmltli In liNd 
and Mi'S,; .Flernlng' was act ive : In, 
church and ol.lier .eonmuiiitly work 
untir-heivlllness,'":/,/':
lie,side,s her liusband, thii (l(‘eease(r 
Is survived by one/Iam, WITIlam, of 
Bldney:' iwfj.brother.s,.CUirdon Mac’-/ 
Keen of It.O.A,F, heiu/lriuavlei's In 
Ottawa, and Arnold MacKcen,of 
Tacoma.,,
l‘’iineral 'Tlmrsdny 
Fnnorai (ervli:os win bo conducted 
from Bt. ranl’K Uriltad qhnrch. Bld­
ney, on Tluirsday, June 7, at 4 p,m. 
and 1,1)0 rnmalni'i will bo forwardod 
to Vancouver fo) luterment. Mc­
Call Th'otbers are In elinroo of Ihe 
aervtep,, -
•| lEY DEI 'LORE
IntrtiiluiJtiop of eo-lnsurarico by / North Saanich /tho' dangor/ Ia oiri- 
tho ll,C, ,Ho,si)ll)il Insui'iinee Borylce | pliaalzod of poiontiar hoHpil.al, pa,-' 
inny (hqii'lva a iiumhor pf: ))(!oplo of t.lotils loavlrig treatmont /for phyit- 
hospltal troatment In t li eearly I laid (illinoutfi until ,itdan no longer
slauits:, of 0;/ serious dltieauo whon 
such troatnuint might woll ho the 
arllloal faiitor eoiilrcdllng their; re- 
oovery.'/
In a brief iri'esented to the mln- 
islcr of hoalth lo,st week by three 




lnvh,iiil(m,'i: Mnn. li.U. Bretbour uoss, Indian Bill, Williams, Brood, 
(Hairtson family); Tdid!) H<«rbor j Trench, Towner and Dr. Bowen. 
(Herber fnmilyi; Mrs, J, J, White !
(Brethonr lamIlyH Mrs, Wtlltam 
liinmaii (Liinninj); Mr.s, Ben Weeks 
(imrie);' W/ H., /Roberlj) (Rohorts);,/
Ollier preparation!; are prociaul-
lug apace and tho l/ioard. Is, hn- 
moraod In tho plans for a successful 
Diamond Jubilee celebration.
Animal lamli bnrkoem" at Ka- 
turna Is Rrowlng iip, Origli>an,v 
In'frodorcd (e/' a loc'al 'cvciit i*'*' 
mark .luly 1 lioUday, U* liim bo- 
oame a foatiiro of aftnu'llan (o 
roKidoiits of many of tlio adjoin­
ing Isliiurls. OourmolM am! fresh 
lamb addlcls from fur nflold will 
bo In rttfonti'anco lids year when 
tile harbeeiie Is In operation. 
Benlor ebef In eharge of o|w ra­




: H, Is the big fish that congrogalo 
around Salt Spring rsland ihose 
days.",:-, ;
Many anglers hav.e idready, bean 
out to try Ihoir luck: with Iho local 
Hslmon and fow have been unsun- 
oossful. Among the successful flsh- 
/ermen In Chvnge.s Harbor and sur- 
; rmmdlng waters have been tlm fol- 
1 lowing; , DeiUjliSon Jone;’i, .26-i)ouiid 
' f i» liu;;' 'Oeovge' r,vvlc,' 10'''pot,ii'ider;
I Vie ' Jacltson. 1 B-poundc!!'- A, , M, 
lBra'j,'n, 'M'i-iwund /spring; .,/Bill 
I Eviuih bi'ought in an i!l(!ht«p(,>umUtr 
I amt rJ. a. Crofton a ftve-pautid 
iflsli. His salmon was balunced by 
1 HlX'iar«e,COd,'-: ; :'/.; ; /■:.'' /'/,/'/,,'
bo pootixmed, At sncli ii stage many 
(‘itliei'Wlso ani'abln dlsoaiios may wall 
bo bityond succoHsful troatment, saya 
■thn',l)rlof.,',/
Tbo Doep Cove, North Bhhioy and 
Mount Nawton Projasrty Ownora’ 
Ausoclallons have comViinod oirort.f» 
In tlio lU'oduo.tlon of tho brief, Tlusy 
expro.s!) tho opinion that if a roa- 
f.onablo plan could be devised for 
the care of por.sonn In Iho lower 
Ineomo brackelfl by the servleo and 
that tho public waa (mUsnod that 
ftwiu) holmr oporai.ed tinder aomtd 
fieonomieal control, those persons 
who an; ablp to pay wmiU! fully 
support, tho / scheme,', ’:
■ ’'-In 'Favor''"
The brief ncktiowledgwi tlie need 
for such a sovvlce In this prpviriea 
and stiggests that iha public, as a 
whole, 1$ In favor of retaining ;tJ)C)
f.ei Vkie, ,., ,„ ", ’, , . ;,^/ ,
The stigB0Kt,loris offered total Ij) 
and tleal with the operiitlon of the 
plan as It appears to the inan-ln" 
th0"fil,rcf!t, The Brst propoeal calls 
for the formation of a Itoppltnl 
< Con U n11 ert on Pago 'Ten l //
Spirits aro high imiorig the resl-/; 
dents pf Thli’d St., Sidney, They//; 
(ira oijtlmlstlo of seoltig: the; last of 
the dust cloud : whlclt /has covered 
them with an oven layer; In recent 
weeks./,,.:',
Tltls week a formidable army of 
trucks arrived, riumpluB gravel on 
the busy thorouglifaro,// :
Tho gi'ltny vosldontfl are hopefill 
that this Is tlio first step towards 










*17)0 foliowlng I.s the Irieteorologl-' 
cal I record for week ending Juno 3, 





Minimum on tho grato 
Bunshlno,, (hoiirsy:: h-,.’-'.BT.S-:/ 
Precipltatton /iinchoH) / »/..//«—-• d.<D 
SIIDNEV
Bupplled by:/: iha ' Meteorological / 
Division, Depivriinciifc, of Transport,, 
BaU1e'l;,i,, Bay/,Airport,:,,wccl: ,Cri<l!nc 
June it.






PAGE TWO SAAXIGH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY. A'ancouver Lsland, B.C., Wedne.sday, June fj, 19ol.
PRESENTATION 
TO CONDUCTOR
be.-.rin; ir. mine zhe s.rzLszzc
I m'-iir-r zl'.3Jz. 'ns o?.m-m.s.rc;3i sms m 
I choral ~orm
^ j The >:c~h £aa:iirh Musical Sr- ! heias.^der ms^ahle leader-
cieiv anem- an enjrrabie bear si:sr ^ 5'* *'^1
a ^siom rsanlar r^hkrsal, iasvMon- ] "“
cav srs.chrg ^hec NstQIs shanks.; “’UC-ll—________ ___
prS'Siden: oi the srriety.. made y~, o‘ i
. presencahcHn to Trie Ed-«ards, TT. ; Former Sidney . • ’
S.M., AiH-C-T., oencnctcri also
r
■' iV 1 
>
•, ^
V■ y■ yf y
In And
nirl Ts; Wf^dMrs.: Grace Basrsieki assascan- can- ;la .tt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ McShlhcan. accamparhsd
ducto-n accompsniscs S. ri. Ba—isa ;; Jessie Lanrine 2»£cKen, r-ang.-ne.r : iLars-are:
and. h£-^. Miirisl riibT. and to Idiss,; rc Thrs. Joan McMeii. Vancxj-nTer, Nfre.5MhAn. snent the treek-end
McNeil, tfsst TantC'nT.sr.rri-.h relatives in Vancouver..
M?.3. Vr. J. WAKE'FIKLD — Tc-lephons i40R
Sidney Couple Married In Impressive 
Ceremony at St. Paul’s Church
. and ushers v;ere Donald EhJ Temple 
: and Bill Benn.
Foiiov/ing the ceremony a recep-
a; 5'.. ?.S'i s ca;;«i CA-drea, Sa;- . and carried a bWJuet c' red rM« ' tion v;a, heid at the Utlon Hall, 
^dader,cti=d.ddrted.Her. E^^and«iaa. ^ i -S^tnZSS: hdVi
TSTSSSJ. iVtS^ii ■ Her atte^lS 'ST htra, Lola i aSVre. J--g
Bro—. sorond daughter o: Mrs. ntatron o: honor, Ln a ‘5^\f^/r""'TrVnr,U,n
■ vrittrum Fourth Sa. and Charles :; ^nd Miss Yvonne Brov/n, j proposed bj .AJ.on Jj - - •
hh. and Mrs. 3.;'o-dG^ma-Yi Ln a male blue. Both ; Going away, the ba'ice wore a olue
-Td 5-
srn c:
Vera Ghnrlesvron.h. the. .society's i
h ,. , 'was uj:.uted tr. ■narrlace t.t James-. Mrs.TIrs. T. 3. Saarcuneua aisto pr-e- . _ , _ _ - _ ___ , _ .
sented the three ladies with dainty Hctte.. vsretg. ot -..ope. u>.G_ a- ..nr . V
: Chown Memorial Church . in Van-: 
'"i^r'Edwards spoke -erteny. en- Uouver. cn Friday eve-hng. J^' :.
D-essins stmrecistion oi me. sc-iG-rrig ^ ..r-c..d-.a..
ciecye AorU.rhis seas-on and the mi Sidney, vnem 
high level o:'attendance. He. also , at'“ 'W'.-UV.'l„rh;U% ~
smoke hiahly .o.t t.he gcoh periorm- i'--e p.dperty c: G.trge i^a.a.. 
aitce at ccncert-s in Viotoria. C-oc- i. The .couple made their Tcw^be- 
ceva Bav and 3rent'wo*~c, 3us.t* a-, .pore Hev. G. ti. .?a.c..s...s.m,. D.D. s.-e,.
: Jonn. emt V.. --- - ------ —- , a7;U!rs.imi.lU.. ll.d e. Ud-it; .J.-..-. ------ j ------- r. ^
A. Skinner. VTirminer, :T-r.dVd7rtd-fdo:cmbrcidsredorgandy.;greygabardinesuivWUnwn.teciC-
Jurilee^ivcsYtal School g: Nursing. - ^ rra- i ^^v wore net headdresses sur-Uessories and corsage of can^tio^.
.dr Jy LYti hilfp Y =k:Add durtr:; rtd=ded Htth fid^ert and carried : On thdr m^Jrdm
M. Thenason. Beacon Ave. 
nlane c:i Monday vhtt
P.ey-
the :e50.hraL He tirrei them to . left for a b-xteymeor. trip m Cah-
,b ber daughter. Mrs... 
nolds, Vanocuver.
?.-ice.no rtests .tt tbe borne of Mr- 
and Mrs.. ?. %v H. -Vahier. Ardmore 
Drtve. Wr-re l.-ir, s.nd Mrs. G D 
'Pralker. Miss Ann Smitn cd Van­
couver, and Pbhip VTaiker o: 
.egass.in
'.fosses TuAsn Felscb and Macei,-
........................... . tbe stomnr or t..ne re-gtS'.c.r. 3---0. .-ett tor men-ncmes aster ___--. . ,. : cause was sunr or rrm-:. .-.s.a..suencmr two weens wttn tnetr sts- • '
tU pfU J h. Hum-m Roberts Bav.' ~be pretty bride, giver: m mar- 
}.Iiss Marion Ccebran arrsTe-d this ^ege by her steptathm.,_ was a p:o- 
"wsek .soend a m.onth.w:-h her -^ » mte go-n *asmc„r'_^ .‘.~ 
-.arerts,, on Seomd St. Miss Cech- ^ satm bodice, swesmeart^neomme. 
mn os on the nursing s'ad' at the bouitant net smrt. ner t.cor-
'Chiidrehs Memories' H-snitai in arrang&o, tmser^a
\r-; tiara cs pearls. Sne v.-,:re a neca-
: rcloniai bououets. i ^nd Mrs. Skinner will make their
: Best -man was Douglas Stevc-n.t home in Sidney,
:t o: the rroo.m.
3ta:high quabty in choice of music, ; fomia after the receptto;
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
' ' at ■ "
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
V hfw. and M,HSh THOhEAS and BriTY 
3HACON AVXNUB ■ SIDNEY, B.C.
e: cn Monday t.u nteet her | c: a g
daugnter on a,rr.va:. i rues os were' Mesc-arnes St.tckam T,,
l.fr and M.rs- G. R Vebstcr. of bcw.’e, MoDu::. C Buttertek. N. 
VartC'Ouver. hav'e taken up residence ; Hadley. D. B.outi-i:£r. J. Morgan, 
cn Bast Sa,an:ch R.oad. M,rs. v,'eb- 3, Mco-rehouse. J. C-oihns, V. Parry, 
ster is the daughter c: l.fr. and, w we 
Mrs, J. J..vrc-;hs.
If
Residents of Salt Spring Island f . . leave messag’e 
," ' ar Ganges Inn for FREE .Demonstration
and Service —.June ll-l'o
W. D. MacLEOD — Efectrolux Dealer
me Rages. Australian nursies. at
^ , ^ 3, 5h.arrcck 3. IdcNutt, M. Shih., —. ----------- , ---»- -■ x.r^i X X T V"-J ■^ G—rY- “ '— '■ ' ***-'^- . ♦*a--V-.-
............ Mrs. Robert. Torsten cf Quesnel. Oh-en. S-. Olsen. H. Jacebsen and
' MA ' *Gsbcme smtt, .Beaufort 3 C, nee Miss Z'thel S:. John Rcb- . T Smehner.
Ready .and'"Mrs. 3. 'V-' Ttwnsend. ertson- a native cf Ncrth S.aantch, M,r.. and Mrs. E,,Rand.ail are mev- 
■Bnm 3aV Read, entertained las: ^ t":s.:t.cr in S:cn.ey with .Mr. and , ;ng frem their htme. cn earner
La c: -h- Vicmria Svm-;-*ftv J., J. Vh.ite. : Seventh and Cakland this week
Y.^Y‘'Qj^Lya"debt. ' : Gn Su:td,ay. .Mr. and bfrs. N. .take up restdence in V:
Petty Officer and Mrs.. J. Knight., rtg-n-... Idr. an.i Mrs., w. Garcnir. ;
; ac-comp-anied by their' two- children, ana Mr. and .Mrs, O. si. --i£r:r...;-;C-.
LEARN TO DRIVE IN TRAFFIC! IT’S EASY!
R-mlar-sine car.? and .440 .4‘itf.m cars, eouipped .•.d.-h gu*! con- 
troi. No need to be afraid, hnstructor ha.? full c-ontrol o. car
'S.'* £l**
For Appointment: PHONE B 1712
GARDEN CITY DRIVING SCHOOL
— Located at 1107 Cook, comer Cook at Fort, Victoria — ^
Support the ROD and GUN CLUB
to
R,ya.r. and Hatliark tttored frr: t-Mk thetr chtidre:: :-c- an outmg at ->.3rtt 
Hahfan. Nova Scotia, tc^ Stdney, -M-n Dean Rarsi A pteme supper - j._,2yu.
-her hav^ taken uu resicenre enfoyed. by the party which was 
0- Bamm Ave., Bn mute. t,hey ^ up cf sm pareetts and eight
2.Lr- Krtizhfs Tt---ivr fem,
me ki..ucerga,rtcn whuch has been
■terta..
Mrs. A. Howard,. Third St., enter­
tained Sunday aftemcon a:, a gar-
h:ono■r n; her caught-er.
::..ain
rwj days wit. 
■ parents at V'mdsrr, rinz via
sevent,':
•nest a-rrivod at the ps*rty dres.sed 
as a little 'Dcy, a.nd during the af- 
erncon a fashion pa,mde was fea­
tured. The beaut-ifully demrated
ridney by becoming a member and , join 
i.n our Fi.shing Derby, etc,, etc.




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
},Er;.. Knight
."i 'A'i.- C^'r/ ■
;':; i:,y-REFRIGERA,TOR .AALES and,,SER\TG£:
.v-iiy ERinin AIRE'.----.; -,
' ■■
ConiDleie" stock 'o,f .breezers: Ranges and.
■—:A Limiied Nm-iber '.al; Pxe-Budg.et: Prices —
TO^ Third Str^tj Si^ev - PEone 103 or 104R
Sap^fc
',■> homes.
the. dauzht.er cf ->Irs,..
Brnst -S-aanich R.oam
Miss. Beatrice Breihzur travelled 
Vfcy plane to'spend; the week-end 
; with her .sister in.Vanocuver. •
; ,.On .Tuesday. 2*fhy .29,, a tea . was 
he,l.d at, the,home of Mrs. T. ?o.re- 
man;'Bast Saanizh:'Head, hosorinz. 
Mrs., ?. Betrersc-n - and iirs. .K. Ding- 
;ley who- are leaTlng: the disrrf
held at w.ast Camp offt-cers' mes-s ^ oir-hday c-ake was anothe.r at 
curing the winter —enths,. ciceed for : -v^ —
' vacat.ion on Thursday. „2*fay Si.
Seventeen ycunz t.rts have been at- ^ oresent
tending classes . .and to chman , a 1N^ 3.arbar.a. and Dezothy Bpp. 
Ma:i;:iactory year, a party was .given ^ - -
I at, whim pop, and c-c-Dkies were Vnob-by .hfoLellari,, Carol Trigg. Linda 
■ served. M.: Collins,; w,ho has been i '





i Doumal, Jzam hlasine. Elaine
taking. children.[ m .sc.hcol free .of ' £.^.jr^r^,yr.eCoi.g.
cesn w-a.i presented with a gift as.
.sda:-., t-^Tinz the cismtzt.; ^ of appreciation .from the recently, in Victoria, ,
Joint hymeysas :were'Mrs. T. rere-'i ^ children be.so gen- f v-hitehead, T3t..:ezsal.DrfT
; — -.-,e \x~z T, , wwer-c. : cTomp ,a^--S:..rC. ; w^.—^ atiira-;m.. sort ot M.
•dwem 2C friends a-d feidw'memcers ? "* -• —------




of r . ■
; of the,. Bazan Bar , zrc-un o; ■ *1. .yy-, -- yy.'y'”'.'' ' J. - . -
^ Pauls- United Church 'vTB, to ^Atte:
- . . '• __ : .r-anam.itner. 'tne' Late '.Ixlrs. , Mar-;
, . i a.nd Idm. rrartk.. .Ailabarte'n, Lccb-,.;
a.nz..' George. m-C'mas.. or. ^sr-erttertan,.m=.^r>rive., were united in marriage, ;■
.'e-ia^i^ess imthAr-n—- sr umer, .■ me ■ la.e '.ims. , -wT; zi'the bride, si .VAterfa,;:
■■oh''Zr^vm.'':ci' tb=' honor -Mr- nnd .IdrshC. ..z,-1,-. :;v^„et.7ke. Queens Are:,'Sfd-',
'.-v.;—'VJackson c!.Seatt,ie,,.v.asn,',were'3.L50'!:-,,,„corsages. ct.-pEnz.-anc .wn.-,c.-.. . ... A._.n,? ■-n-■'. .. ;../tzuests, . r , f [ fck-a d ,,wmtey'’Y“,Y:^YL^-Yltt:V.''‘T"Uf;!..ihsy, ■' ' m''"i
*bamaiionsy',catntEy d-ss3e-mbied.;''.by „ --v , ,c-,, yy. .rTanee.-.Martne 'Drive,,,
Li''hfrs-.,y A.; Jones:. :'iMcTavfsh:.:Hcfad.^i^Yil'■'■ 'L'f'' "„.',y^:,„y .ihad'asmer guest over'the';Wfek-£nd.
we—'.nfesented. '..Af:.er[' a', verv;: dgc f'-,^-n. Bcmi^, -o.^u.-- grandson and'-his.. wife, .'Mr, and
i iizious.. tern zifts '.were.presented
■"■i-Mrsi.-. G.'/Imr^nvto:.'2ihs.y,P^erscm,Y?^f --'‘and mentwo-; zmat ..gmnmmmren,,.^
3fd:'.'''>£rd'Dtnziev'oh'behaif;of.:the':’■''T'fhni : '' 'L'-v u v nermy ana Raneys-.-
zmun: wishinz.;th'em^'Godsneed toii 'S- - i?'
.;.Ehsir?:hew".:;h&Les.,iythe:•'.termer'tc';;S“AfU -jvf-YfHoady ■remmed'-.:2dondayafter, mt
USE! PIMO BAReilMS
-Ali Instruments Have Been Thoroughly Overhauled and Sold 
vrith Our FI\t:-YE.AR Guarantee
Keintzman Co. Piano, S2.50
Broadwood __________ S295
Mendelssohn --------- -S32.5
Z’dason & Risen -.--_-S3-50 
Viiiis - — — - — ---S395
■ Dohertv ' —. i. --.i-lI - -S395
. (Terms .Arrangedj,:
.egents Beil and V>'iilis Pianos'
ie.:cfiyE:tPifii0: STORE






‘■Now you can get;i: CvyV y1? ?V-''LlTiT:xTt'.':b,;.'yburbyncty: 'yAUSTIN..
y t; A-40 :'.nere..'^in.: bidne-y, 
yV'.: 'I'S':-'yl --1 'iL-l'A.:.-..'; u'
;y.':bbb;-y 
V:U;";b:,d-:'y
Branch Oiiicei 201-2S Sccilard Bldg» Victoria. B.Ci' 
Fredft", McGregor.: ' Branch' hfsn.ager,
,H ep resen tali V e: ‘ l*J.rs,; hi.[, E, ,R o berts.
;:..'ryz:..-r'"yry—,fmiral;Rcad.:V;are:yeavmz;:Wednesd3y [ 
'’^.;y;hGme-;,.cf :;the:.,-.iar'er'5,.,;pa.re:nt5;,yLdr. vj^-'^cnr '■ for'iup-Is'lahd' .attd'';
:.';;..;..an.a'':.Mr£.:.o-;:A,..u/o*rnr:a.n..-c:wcctnc..-s„; 'to::;he:.''mamlEnd...' ■; . '>
:,:y.Duhrig''thA::.:’':7fmt'.:Mrsi'Thntkins:.n yjryard.'Mrs- T,.[G.':Gumme:n East, j,
..:yj::stte:nded''.';he -oOthyannlTcr5aD.,N.,-t:''Sa,anlth'.:':.;Rcfad::;'accomnahied •. .'byy; 
— .:'m.mrmmiizmrrmrmmuyunmyyy2u. AhsLr'fW'S send Kermeth, and, Keith:';'
-•-i,___ • T’T__» V»
vGHIROPRACTOR:;
%Vm. J. Metzger, D.C,
Tue.mav and Sarurcay 
'1 - 5 pm, _










^ ... .■ ■ ■ iV 1..;' -• . .
' ,





bur thoughts naturally turn to 
cool; refreshing meals.
THREE-PLY IHOREESPUN Grey
Yam., Aizh;.Jy. ^''firter.,;' than; ''my 
...reziji.ar i'-t.' Previous.; ■ • nri'Ce S3.3J-! 
■ciearinz', 52.4® -lb.' i'. '.i
''.lyitS'5' Ma.rT.'.''>Li-vi:m;''Sifion,': Man,
; : . I: . ’I" - ;23,—i'
i', ';
'i
.-V i.', 't rz'zi
I,.: ;
fStlake a choice for salad 
lunches from our ^vnde 
range of Cooked Meats, 
always’ iresh,;; -.always;, of
,'i ' -■
/. : ■: the'':h i gh es t,' q u a] it y'.,
yht :'.y,. . I (
■iiiziczzPzxz: Alberrii[where., they .-rhl 1 
.V'vtiit':'Mr5,. Gtihimerk .brG..the.:n.'£i :H. ; 
Jclinsdn,'and,'H,'A.;:J,cbtnscn,., ■;
..,.'"'Ka.ren 'and Verlyrt Bast, Ebcr: T'ez- : 
race:.,.;were acmiC7ed.to'.,R*5f Haven.,,;, 
i: Habitsf' ;.n.::3>Ic.nday /to’.h,a.ve; Jheir
: tcnsiljbemcvhd: .-.i:;,''y'..„ „' '.?
. ,:,:-The"N.3:this.a'anich' Service Club,.; 
are ,'bc.,'Idinz.:,tc.l?pho.ne ''"dGY* '.'and ■;
-d_  ___ 1.■ c,v--'■
Electrical Work
. For e.v:per:' worfcma.nship - 
'call,.' or 'phone;",'
.[•You NVon':.; : 
Be TrLmmed,,; 
But 'YouTV [. 
G-et a .G'Wd 
Ha„ircut ,a,t
SIDNEY BARBER
Bei'Ccr. Avenue • Sidney
rurf'whist'parlies Prtday and S,at-
['Lfdayinizh: 'to aid .thA Sdney girls;,,,, 
[;s.:f,:bah team- .Final plans, ,ar>:'[b'e,in5
..'made.,:;:. trv--..c:ub' md'etin?: Thursday 
:,:tirh3',:',A.m:M,.g thase,ths:-wti;:be ,en- 
■"t'ertai.r-.u;,,?'. s-'re; .Mr."; .a.nd : Mr.v„ V.',,,
[ .Jmtes'.' 2d,r. :ani Idrs [S. Beiswk'k. Mr.
C.,, R. ..Pi,-,:Ml,
: Mm.: J. H.. Nun;t: Mr. and Mrs C- 
',. S.arAbu:y,' M.r. and Idr;. 'C, Vb. Kin?
■' . ... J P p-Vt'"
2.1'r; A ■ V Aylard. W.;uns Crau; 
vra,;! amm.g t'ne nuv.M •s'ir..J 
attendv'd the rm.mtn cslebrityfi;
RADIO
,N.'MAG;BZ 
E-e:acon y-Vve. ' ' Phone' 234
;’S:b:SHEIdL;jSERVIGE
Beacon at Third —- Phone 205 - Residence 5X








; d.y 'y;'.^t.■ A
fStOIFT ..,;.y
A FREE Cake of Castile Soap to every 
adult custorner. as long: as supf
the
CONVLHT T'O 'A I
•J’j’bt'.'.rv .yr.y
Mm. eVv::;*. , Ssun-fer"; ■„,'add ".',1.11:,;
': D:irr..t'n'"'Cihdn w?re' bt-hY,:e;Vbf'
Pililfmi m
%MP0pmM
ry,>:,e:i,;:,.;y:uvi.y sh.t,,Ay,r s,t Ct-e h'int.!''
Sawdust Burner
:;PHONE;::3l' .1 , ■ M..I )- '
DAILY EXPRESS AND FREIGHT SERVICE
FROM VICTORIA
■,tho hAiiZv;.: P.:.-.;,rr,h:,?.t':At., V.;' 
rmeft-y 'tfrht." May ."M... i;,.:;.nc'rtst?.: 
t'M.:M'. t-ndyri^'V-' N ''
.tih;!':: rv.h'th ■[', C-entblintentm.?'[.thy 
[yty-ttv '"ty-iih:''e'tnplvyy,':;'M: - the •
•' • -V M 1. t- ^ V ; i. i,. ^'X ' i, r',-,1., ly '■'■*••’ ;v -. .t; ..il 1, » .1 ' IT A|i^ ,'.-.^,1, ' . ,.
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SANDY THE SEA KING 
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REMEMBER FATHER’S DAY-—JUNE 16th!
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A GOOD SUPPLY OF GASGO BRIQUETS IN STOCK
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SERVICE LTD.
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For that NvecknTidl picnic t 
■ WIENERS 
, LIPNIC HAMS „ 
EO,iiKKl' MEATS
.'JOIN.-THE CROW'D . z , .Shvinc 
t,[o.uponz.',Gor '"Hojiakc'’ ..Glnnii ,-:iuuT, 
",M(?,:n(Ty," S,isverwhv.e> y,"
M,,evL;i''v ■p:inv :u\M- 'of.' SV, m,f',ovvr."'
STAN’S GBOCERY fttID MERTS
BEACON *l THIRD, SIDNEY— WE DELIVER — PHONE tSI
r
f It.'.'.'i v'" :
ar;:-
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KEATING
Dennis Bailey, of Victoria, has 
been spending* the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamont, Lamont 
Road. Mr. Bailey is spending the 
summer in Victoria, after the sum­
mer he will return to Guelph, Ont., 
to resume his studies as a veterin­
ary surgeon.
St, Mary’s Church, Saanichton, 
was the scene of a double christen­
ing on Sunday afternoon when the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. At­
kinson and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K, E. Stanlake were christened. The 
young Stanlake boy received the 
names Michael Gregory; the god­
parents were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lowe. Young Miss Atkinson receiv­
ed the names Sylvia Lee and the 
godparents were Misses Sylvia 
Wright and Miss Marylyn Simmons 
and Mr. Ed. Hutt. Tea was served 
later in the afternoon.
^CENTRAL SAANICH-
KEEI MiFEIlIM IM SUMML 
SPOiTS ElfEITi M SMIiCHTOI^
ing his youthful players with six | The midget boys will be seen in ac- 
games won out of six so far. In the tion this week for the first time, 
midget class, Flora and Bud Michell ! and coached by Chief Vernon Law- 
also are doing their share, with tho . ley will also present good ball 
girls taking all the honors to date. ' games for spectators.
SAANICHTON
There are now over 270 film 
libraries in Canada, where only 44 
existed at the end of World War 11.
Fort Garry Yellow Label Coffee, lb_____________
Royal City Pork and Beans, 2 for______________
Canned Sweet Potatoes, tin __________________






Saanichton — Ph. Keat. 54W
Competition was keen at the an­
nual sports meet of schools within 
Central Saanich and Saanich on 
the Agricultural Society’s grounds 
at Saanichton on Friday last. A. W. 
Murphy, of Sidney, phy.sical in­
structor of Saanich School District, 
was in charge of the cunerent 
events.
JOIN THE PARADE TO
THE BiY mOTOiS
at BRENTWOOD
GET THAT CAR FIXED NOW!
ART BOLSTER Phone; Keating 55Y
Would You Row a Boat
with a Garden Rake?
... Of course not, but it is just as inefficient to 
run your boat with a bent, off-balance or incorrectly 
pitched propeller. Save wear and tear on your boat, 
shafting, gear box and motor. Have your wheel 
serviced with our Precision Pitchometer. Call or mite
S. J. CARPENTER — Marine Repairs
2005 GOVERNMENT ST. EMPIRE 8816
23-4
The Percentage Shield was cap­
tured by Keating School while 
Senior Aggregate Cup went to Cor­
dova Bay School. Keating pupils 
won the Junior Aggregate Cup and 
Royal Oak School copped the Boys’ 
Relay Cup. In tin; Girls’ Relay Cup 
contest, a tic re.sulted between 
Keating and Cordova Bay .Schools.
The Results
Following are the complete results 
of the moot, with the following 
scliool abieviation.s used; Cordova 
j Bay, CB; West Sitanich, WS; Kcat- 
I ing, K; Royal Oak, RO; Pro.spcct 
I Lake, PL; Saanichton, S:
> Girls’ Events
I Six Yeans and Under Race—1, 
j Pamela Griil'iths, CB; 2, Amanda 
Shaw, CB; 3, Patsie Ferguson, W.S.
Seven Years Race—1, Susan Sink- 
inson, CB; 2, Bunnie Conconi, K;
3, Joan Hetherington, PL.
Eight Years Race—1, Barbara 
Dyer, CB; 2, Barbara Drake, K; 3, 
Deanna Holden, WS.
Nine Years Race----- 1, Ruth Ha-
Marion Liddiard, CB; 2, Doreen 
Bickford, WS; 3, Margaret McCon­
nell, RO.
Skipping and Sack, 12 years—1, 
Jane Ward, RO; 2, Joan Layton, 
CB; 3, Carol Steele, K.
Skipping and Sack, 13 and over—
1, June Robertson, K; 2. Mary 
Quaker, WS; 3. Shirley Goyette, RO.
Club, six years—1. Amanda Shaw, 
CB; 2, Barbara Reed, RO; 3, Joy 
Stewartson, RO.
Club, seven years—1. Susan Sink- 
in.son, CB; 2, Jeanette Smethurst, 
WS; 3, Bunny Conconi, K.
Mat, eight yeans — 1, Barbara 
; Dyer, CB; 2, Denise Poynts, CB; 3, 
Barbara Drake. K.
Mat, nine years—1, Ruth Hakin. 
K, and Gail Logan. WS (tiecU; 2. 
Linda Dudman, K; 3, Marcia Sut­
ton. CB.
Mat, 10 years—1, Sandra Henry. 
K; 2, Gail Logan, WS; 3, Donna 
Grexton, CB.
Mat, 11 year.s—1, Kathleen Cal­
lander. K; 2, Janet Tidman, WS; 3, 
Beth Elliott, CB.
Mat., 12 years—1, Jane Ward, RO;
2, Connie Conway, CB; 3, Joan Curl, 
WS.
Mat, 13 years and over—1, Mary
Mrs. R. Crawford returned to her 
home on East Saanich Road this 
week after a short visit to Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup spent an 
enjoyable week-end holidaying at 
Qualicuni Beach accompanied by 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Johnstone and 
Linda, of Brentwood. i
Edgar John, East Saanich Road, 
is progre.ssing satisfactorily af his 
homo, after being confined to Rest 
Haven Hospital for several days.
In a report from the softball com­
mittee, Saanichton is away to the 
.start of a successful season. Kelly 
Troup, cai)Lain of the senior divi­
sion is making a good job of train-
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Spend a few days with us or enjoy a meal 
in our charming, marine-view 
dining room.
I Phone: Keating 130M. Brentwood Bay
Norrie .Spencer and Gordon Swift, 
CB; 2. George Sandwith and Neil 
Lafek, PL; 3, Kenneth Powell and 
Leon Boise, RO.
Three-legged Race, 13 yoar.s—1, 
George Sandwith and Neil Lafek, 
PIj; 2, Larry Todd and Roy Starek, 
PL; 3, David Johnston .and Harry 
Iloskin, S.
Brusli Balance, six years—1, John 
Stanlake, K; 2, Peter Wells, WS; 
3. Ronnie Tyler, K.
(Continued on Pago Nino)
mmi
lEFiliERmRS
New Program Every Mon., Wed., Fri. 
’ THIS FRL and SAT.
SAND
In Technicolor - with 
MAT STEVENS and. COLEEN gray:
..y y.Also the. Latest .News 
“HOLLYWOOD WONDERLAND” in Technicolor 
. t—ALWAYS;A GOOD: CARTOON. —.
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ® Crisper
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN 'riME FOR SUMMER USE.
kin, K; 2, Gail Logan, WS.; 3, 
Daphne Sluggett, WS.
Ten Years Race—1, Heather Pope, 
CB; 2, Elaine Bolton, PL; 3, Linda 
Gordon, PL.
Eleven Years Race—1, Heather 
Pope, CB; 2, Marion Liddiard, CB;
3, Doreen Bickford, WS.
Twelve Years Race—1, Jane 
Ward, RO; 2, Joan Curl, WS; 3, 
Joan Layton, CB.
Thirteen and Over Race—1, June 
Robertson, K; 2, Mary Quaker, WS;
3, Joan Curl, WS.
.Three-legged Race, six years—1, 
Judy : Wootteen and Judy Adrian, 
CB; 2, Marion Oldnall and Brenda 
' Wolfe, WS; 3, Amanda Shaw- and 
Pamela Griffitlis, CB.
Three-legged Race, seven years—
1,: Janet Rosnian and Liiida Mills,
S; 2, Susan Sinkinson and Jackie 
Chaffey, CB; 3, Jeannette Smeth­
urst and carol Thomson, WS.
Three-legged Racef ;eight;years-—
1, -; Bonnie ; Ama * Stothefs 'and . Bar-: 
;bafa Dyer:CB;: 2^1; Susan i Pootnef 
and' Dianne Jacksdh, Rb; . 3f Ruth 
Gibbons and Glenda Lyon, RO.
: ■ .Three-legged Race, nine years-^l,; 
Ruth Hakin and Linda Dudman,; K; .
2, 'Beverly Punt and Diana Walls, 
RO;; 3 IHafilynf Bur don arid.: Louise 
Fbrsberg. WS.
'.Three-legged Race, 10:' years.—1,. 
June Rose and Judy Noonaii, RO; 
2, Jennie; Ward and Yvonne; Lownds,' 
CB;; 3, ' Marcia' Suttdh .a ri d Jean 
Davis, CB.
Three-legged Race, il years—^i, 
Marion Liddiard and Heather Pope, 
CB; 2, Donna Speers and Kathleen 
Callander, K; 3, Marilyn Burdon 
and Louise Porsbdrg, WS. , 
Three-legged Race, 12 year-s—1, 
Margaret Minter and Joan Layton, 
CB; 2, Connie Conway and Gail 
Cronk, CB; 3, Elaine Bolton/ and 
Marie Jordan, PL. ;
Three-legged Race, 13 years and 
over—1, June Roberts and Carol 
Steele, K; 2, Charlotte Ann Baade, 
'and Mary Quaker, WS: 3, An n 
Dicken.s and Peggy Tucker, WS.
Bru.sh Balance, .six years—1, Mar­
garet Taylor, K; 2, Amanda'Shaw, 
CB; 3, Brenda Wolfe, WS. ,
Brush Balance, seven years—1, 
Carolyn Ross, CB; ’2, Caron Cave, 
CB; 3, Carol Thomson, WS.
Skipping and Sack, eight years--- 
1, Barbara Dyer, CB; 2, Donl.se 
Poynt’.',, CB; 3, Deanna Holden, W,S, 
.Skli-)ping ami Sack, nine years-- 
1 Mnirin SuKon, CB; 2, Sheila 
Ross, CB; 3, Mario Reed, RO.
Skiiiping and Sack, 10 years—1, 
Elaine Bolton, PL; 2, Iloatlier Povie, 
CB: 3. Sandra Henry, K.
Skipping: iind Sack, 11 yenr.s-l.
Quaker. WS; 2, Joan Curl, WS; ; 
3, June Roberts, K.
Boys Events;
t Six Years and Under Race—1, 
Jack Long, PL; 2, Paul Douglas, 
CB; 3, Rick Weir, CB.
Seven Years Race—1, John Gib­
son, RO; 2, Ralph Boise, RO; 3, 
Keith Vickers,-WS.
Eight Years Race—-1, Billy Hillier, 
RO: 2, Ronnie Tidman, WS; 3, 
Jimmy Cunningham, CB.
Nine Years Race—1, Eddie Steele, 
K; 2, Donald Cowx, (bB; 3, Barry 
Cook, PL.
Ten Years Race—1, Richard Gib­
son, RO; 2, Harold Ridgway, RO;
3, Don Spencer, CB.
Eleven Years Race — 1, David 
Thomson, WS; 2, Ricky Chaffey, 
CB; 3, Garry Quayle, RO.
Twelve Years Race—1, Leon Boise, 
RO; 2, Norrie Spencer, CB; 3, Jo­
seph Taylor, K. ,
Thirteen Years and Over Race—
1, Jo.seph Taylor, K; 2, Roy Starek, 
PL; 3, Larry Todd, PL. :
Three-legged Race, six years—-1, 
Rick Weir and Paul Douglas, CB;
2; John Stanlake and RonnieTyler, 
K; 3,' Dennis Leyy and Rickie Olson;
:::: Thfee-legged*: Race,7seven yearsf-^; 
1, Lorne: Johnson■; and David/ Neil-/ 
sen, K; /2, Billy/: Pearsall and Terry 
Schmelz, CB;: 3, Bruce. Winterburn 
and Philip Minter, CB.
,'/Three-legged/Race, Keight'/years-r^, 
1,~ Ronnie; Tidman; and Tony Pbafd,: 
WS • ;2,/ Bobby Gall ::and Stewart Ar- 
mm]r, WS;: 3;; Biii: m 
don Tregear, PL.
;/ ’IThree-leggeclTRace, nine years-^lV; 
Don:Spencer and;Don;Cowx/ CB; 2,: 
Michael Davis/and George 'Waistell, 
CB; 3; vTommy: Naysmith and iJack 
Turner,'/'S.;/;f;:/'f;./;/;
; Three-legged "Race, 11 years—-!; 
Arthur Wilson and Douglas Lolir, 
PL; 2, Roger Brnmmel ;and Athos 
Grant, CB; 3, Grant Curl and Al- 
:bert :Kottel,-'.WS.'..
Three-legged Race, 12 years—1,
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
f — PHONE:' ''
Since tlio Olid of World War ,11, wo have 
placed in service aiiproximatcly 170,000 rnilo.s 
of outside telephone vvire fincUiding that in 
cable)"—■enough to go around the world Roven
■■times.'" "'■■'■
Wo have spent millions of dollars and we 
'have installed/ihoiisands,:of iclej,tl)pnes:.since 
Ihe war—and our big prograrp is continuing.
RRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPIlODilE 60.
Strawberry Pickers
■ ' WANTED"'At/'://; /'
Brentwood
PSE^BiifiiT/PWCEli®
7,8 cubic-foot capacity,, 
beautiful all-porcelain in­
terior, large vegetable bin, 
shelves on the door, large 
frozen food locker; two 
large crispers; silent, seal-
2 WAYS TO PAY
Lay-Away plan, pay 25.70 
DOWN and 25.70 per 
mohtlf/for;/A ixiontlis' bef of e-if;
delivery . . .then 18.15 per. 




;//'Budget / plan, ;pa.y;:f 
‘// down and//; lAlS/vper/mbhtfifi 
for 12 months;//i;get ilM- I
//- M^
This advertisement is not 
published or ; displayed /by 
the Liquor. Control Board or 
by the/Goyernraeht- of Brit­
ish Columbia.
VOUi HOUSE?
Star! ing about Juno 10.




IIHSULATE NOW with GYF'^RGC 
WOOL, ZONOLITE, FIBREGLASS 































"Nfnr ■' C’r»n""'fa'ivL‘'sml '.^'Fort
Word lui3 juHl been reeelvinV / 
IliaL Vieloria’.H member-dC tbe/: 
Ord(?r Qf ;':tbe‘ C3old(/h ■ linle,:; Tjo ' 
verms M. : ,SiuulH, of ihe ,!:inml;;i 
Morlnnry Limited, lam be(av;ten*: 
der(/d, end hn.S' iiee('pled, the 
Itonor of .stn'ylng im tlio Canndlim 
niotnbcn* of .the Orderts Advisory 
.Botirii,:.
; A.3 inoHl local people know, tlio 
Order of Ibo Golden Tlulo Is mi 
Iniornatlonirl, orgnnizalIon of tO' 
pernl dlroclorM, ope of ihe prime 
purpofi(.'R of wiileh lit io Identify / 
in eneli comimmUy a funoml 
director 'w'lio may bo (loponded 
upon to render blghly competonll; 
fitrlclly professional mortuary 
service at; n lirlfo within lie 
means of tbe .fnmily. The Order 
' ban but, one tnombov In each 
community, and while U Is obvi­
ous Hint Ibe memlx'r of the 
Order in any given commmilty 
may not. Viy any means bo the 
only iboroiigbly dependable and 
moderately priced funeud direc­
tor, the Order does definitely 
claim I that its member nmy lie, 
illepended upon, always, as a 
funeral director who .strlelly oli 
aerves the rnotto of tbe Order, 
:,,an<,l .'OlierH . '.'Im.'vico IdoaohiU.,, 
Jini: by GdLD but by the 
COLDLN nuui" ^ ' V . :,
piitpofif* of Anvimovy 
Hoard Is to formulate the policle.s 
of tlm Order, and to guide its 
e,kC(nUives, The: Hoard ,:confilsts 
of twelve memliers. On tbo W'd' 
52 Hofud there is one member In 
Canada, one In 'Mexico, one hi 
MQv '’Zealand, and nine ntbers, 
each In a different stale; ***
GYPROC WALI-BOARD - DONNACONA 
GYIBIOG 1 /A'I'll .. BROWN AikI Bl.A0K 
MASONITECIIROME MOULDTNG Jiiul 
CHROME GABINET HARDWARE.
YOUR PAINTING SUPPLIE.S
• rioroimmol proloctn your porch 
floorn, Bltiirn, bml ralllrigB ciuolniil 
rot, and docoy. Unlii, arioyr, and ,
,; BUn do not cdlocl llio BynOidtlc / 
alltyd roBln prolocllvo; Him ol
; / rioronamol , , ./addn; yoam of 
nil) to your porch |loor«, and can- 
van dbeka. Flonmambl jakon Inr- 
llflo /abuiio Indoorn too,' ort baai).; 
inont floofn ol .concroto, wood ; 
lloorB, old llnoloum, boaoboarcln,
■: Ota. Wo corry a '
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It is indeed unfortunate that v,-e 
cannot visit these centres at pres­
ent, v,-hen our quota has been so in­
creased, much as we deeply appreci­
ate the willingness and patriotism 
cf those there resident who are 
i anxious to donate their blood for 
( our troop.? autd humanity in general, 
i However, we are very gratified by 
I the ntunber of North Saanich res- 
\ idents who are so unselfishly resu- 
larlv attending our climes in Vic-
. , Concentrated Milk ^
iReflections From the churches
n-!
20 YEARS AGO , wo’-^^ tliis week. Miss Dorothy
Tuesdav evenm<’ last week Mrs. : Blackburn'and Miss Hazel Hill, who
Burnett was hostess to several of 
'ner friends at Fulford at a beach 
party. String instruments and com­
munity singing were enjoyed around 
a camofire. Amone the euests were
Wednesday, June 6, 1951
toria. ; Mi.?s K. Dane . J. -Akerman, ML?s
K, G. J.nCKLEBOROUGH, ; Irene i^Ioses. Isliss Eveline King,
Chairman. i Miss MjiTtle No’o'os. Mi.ss Viola
Transfusion Comnrittee. : HamiKon. Mis:? Svlvla. Tt£S6.
Victoria, B.C., ; Pearl Garner. Bob -Al-terman. Nor-
June 1. 1951. : man E.msley, B. Jacl-i.?on. Fergus
i Reid, Kenneth Mollet. Peter Stev-
LAST YEAR? ens, Geoffrey Em.sley and -Andrew
Editor. Review. ; Stevens.
were at the same camp, have also 
returned to their homes at Sidney.
: Mrs. Stretion returned to Saturna 
: on Sunday after several days’ visit 
; to Pender Island, the guest oi Mrs. 
i Pender.
A number of people attended the 
sale at Mr. Gray's. Galiano. where 
' bidding was brisk. Much fun pre­
vailed throughout the day. TrafSc 
; on the main road developed into a 
: long procession of buc'tt'ooards, wag- 
; ons, cars and 'ougeie.s.
Its normal bulk is now reaching con 
stuners in Baston. It is packaged 
and distri'ouied in the same manner ^ 
£.5 rC'gtilsr niilk. A now process, ■ 
using low temperatures and pres- j 
sures. removes most of t'ne water y 
^ content. The addition of two o.uarts | 
■ of tap water to one quart- of the | 
; concentrate produces tltree quarts ,
! Sir:
--------------------- i In your last week’s issue you .sta-
I ted in your editorial piece t’nat 
• Grange.? iiad recently had a blcod 
‘ clinic. Now, I wonder if you are 
HE Review does not like to record the passing oi the . very snre of vour information as we
WINNING FAME
T late Geo. Nunn without some mention of the part j people on the-i-^iand were told to go '
,he played in the development of the districtWhich was: to Victoria Blood Bani: and the 
home to him for. many years. , ; -.Canadian Legion would arranp
wMr. Nunn came to reside in North Saanich following Vraitsport, The last clinic ht-id in 
an accident which robbed him of much of his physicali v.nin.-t. in June o* 
strength. Despite this severe disability he embarked on U''"'-’' ^ french
a hobby which required considerable manual labor. He'ip j^ ^ Fu!ford%-:arbor b.c..* 
proved that North Saanich can grow outstanding roses j ^^lav 29,1951.' 
which year after year captured top prizes in competition ;
with the best blooms from all over western Canada and : 
the United States.
: The deceased came to this area to live quietly. But 
■he was not content to sit back and make no contribution 
to his new home. He made Sidney roses famous over 
much of the United States and Canada. Many of us can 
benefit from the example shown by Mr. Nunn.
Another Sidney young lady in the news this week. 




AS the name implies. Assistance; 
Fund UV.V.A.'i is to assist those; 
who are on war veterariS’ allow- 
ance, at the maximum rates of; 
either S70.83 per month or S40.41 j 
per mont'n, and are in. need. An |
Dr. West 'nas returned to Mayne 
Island from a week’s visit- to Vic­
toria. Mrs. Pop'nam. ’ni.= sister from 
Victoria, also came up v.nc’n him 
and 'nas taken Mrs. Maude's cottage 
for the summer months as usual.
Mrs. A. G. Buchanan, w'no ha.s 
been visiting her parent.?, Capt. and 
Mr.?. P. K. V.'alter at Ganges, for 
the past year, left last vveek for 
; Vancouver, from which city .she 
: will travel to Que'DC-c,
; daughter accom.panied 
will sail for England on the Em- 
; press of Britain.
: Now you can own a Genera! Elec- 
' trie refrigerator for as low as SIO 
1 down and over two years to pay.
; Advt.
* Mr. and Mrs. C. Layard. of Deep 
i Cove, and their son have returned 
j 'nome after a fev.- weeks at their i 
j proper: 
i Island.
George Copeland, of Saturna, who
of reconstituted milk, wliich loolcs, | 
smells and tastes like natural milk.; 
Tne new product- allows great sav- ' 
inas, in space, cuts costs of distri- - 
'oution. will remain fresh tor a full)
- month under normal refrigeration, j 
' and may be used undiluted as a; 
su'ostltute for cream. ;
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A.. L.Th.




has been in Rest Haven hospital 
t’ne past two weeks, returned home 
on Friday. Mr. Copeland received 
numerous injuries in a recent run 
away.
George Hafer, of Port Amgeles, is 
visiting at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. L. Hafer. Central Saanic'n 
Road, Keating.
A. O, Lacy went to Sidney in the 
Her small ; I!o on Monday and brought back 
her. They * hi.s launch Seabird to Fulford.
Mr, and Mrs. James Simpson. Ot­
ter Bay. gave an enjoya’ole outdoor 
dance to a number of their friends 
on Saturday evening.
Jack A’obot. who ha.s been visit-
FIN.ANCES OF
NORTHERN IRELAND i
In his budget statement. North­
ern Ireland's minister of finance.
: Major J. N. Sinclair, announces t’nat 
the estimp-ted total revenue lor 1951- 
I 52 was £69,771.000 and expenditure 
i £50.633.000. After allowing for a sur­
plus of £138,000 the Imperial-con- 
] tri'ciution to the United Kingdom 
; exchequer is shown to 'oe £19.000,- 
: 000, an increase of £3.000.000 on t’nat 




T’ne Lord’s Supper------11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Clas.s .......... 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ------------ 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, June 10,
Mr. John Rae. Victoria, B.C. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and




I ing his par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ; has recovered from his recent acci- 
; Abbot, of Long Har’oor, left Ganges ' dent and has returned to hi,s work. 
' on Saturday, | H. E. Tanner and J. K. Sutton,
Nlrs. Petford and her daughters - president and secretary of the s^aan- 
a.rrived on Saturna Island - ich FTUit Growers’ Association, re-
vili ma’xs their ' turned on Friday from Vancouver.
‘■Riversdale." Salt Spring , .} nave
Mrs. Oxenham. wa,.? nostess at ^ i ;• • . .. •o.-ofv.o-,-,. r-^ =;irinp-,.- who,, i nome witn Mrs. Petiora s sons. Bert > John Bretnour, oi bianev. '..nu
^ _ , 1 • rpv f 1 V, ' • I “mount up to SISO. to t’no.?e receiv-, g^7uvdav°'aUe’-noon^ M’h^ cA’-dre’^ j ; met with an accident some mon-.hs:
K: : :7; U The: nurse captured the top pnze : S70,83 per month, and an amount | the ! Miss Eileen Georeeson. of Sa-I is now able to oe arouna on
V--: ::of her year and her outstanding accomplishment should-uo to S120. for those receiving $40.41 M Mg Murna. is Stavina wit Aher aunt.Mrs. i crutches. _
per month.:m.ay oe e.xpenced in any!„nP=:A wprp Marv •R.prtv Billv and Ralph, on Samuel Island. i Up
Drovincial constaole 2.1 ssidne^. xie
::hbt pass unnoticed. The Review adds its warm congratu- 
■ : ; lations to those already heaped on her.
^AIRPDRTPARKING V/ h';:
;170R some: weeks now, residents of the lower part
i one year to
j tions, such as oi utms, me ^ Hamilton.




Sabbath School ............. .9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ___ 10.45 a.m.
Every 'Wednesday 
Prayer Service ________ 7.30 pm.
REST HAA-EN CHAPEL 
— ALL VTELCOME —
improve iiving_ condi-1 Margery Scoonei. Joyce Robinson 
i pa.vmen-. Oi de’ot* th ^ ■njpv  NInliv -and RobirMolly and obin 
d -Ashley Maude,
Yancouver Island have been interesting
of 1°-
ihemselves S
i repairs to the home, etc.; monthly | Baker ?nd Ronnie and Heath­
er Hoole.
The Pender Island school child-
imnp sum grants may be made. 
A.pplication must 'oe made 'oy the
considerably m,the parking arrangements at Patricia Bay ] adjudicated by
Air”* ------ ------ ' ------------------ * —J..........................
Yvv:::;Y,;par
.as knoV n at pi etsent, no con’ll act, hac? been' let. - : The fund has ’oeeri in one^^ation
The public has every right to study this problem be- for two years and has been - the I 
cause the public owns the: airport and employs personnel' 
to operate it.
■ !Manv:: citizens of thisYiistrict-—^who: are in; reality the
-■“7 ^ ^ ^ 7“ ^7^“ , , -J? .q i ana m each case IS aojudicated by
port. There .was; a suggestion that a system of paid j g special committee, of which tire 
. king-would - be implemerited at the airport but so far i writer is chairman.
ing gas saver. SI box equals 33 gal 
ions gasoline. Advt.
Capt. and l-.Irs. Richmond,
i has recently arrived here from his |
.! former Dost at Cumberland.
ac-
comoanied bv their two children, )
ren. mrder the direction of their 
teachers. Niiss.ljocke and Miss pick- 
inson, held a delightful beach picnic j make their hom.e. 
last week at Welcome Bay, begin­
ning •wit’n-a paper: cLase,
Mrs. T. Hughes, of Victoria, was a 
means of: great- help to: many', as is i nvest last week at the home of her 
evidenced 'oy the large nurn’oer :of 1Mrs.: T, :Keyworch, Tniid
Peter and Nancy, left- Salt Spring 
Island on Saturday en route for 
England, where thev will, in future,
letters of,thanks on file: St.
owners of the airport—are irked because they are obliged 1 over and a’Dov 
to parLvtheiu- carsr a considerable distance from: their >eco
e t'ne: money bene-
'oecome much closer to
plained to this newspaper That-it7hardlyBeeihS::‘:cricket.”i^Q;^;
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., member of parlia-'^ave 
ment for this district, raised the ciuestion in the j’’ - "
of Commons on May 28.
. ; ’The General asked:
25 YEARS AGO
Miss ,Edna , Black’oum.: w’no has 
:Fer ■' y aca t ion.:’ camp -: 
:ricia ; Bay,; returned: to:
j -vice-: OTganizatidns; for- Their :■ cdlop-'-^YlL-V 
l:eratioh7in'its 'administrationy "’ ' swaasa®
:House
: j enumb'atein h :'letter of: t-hLs- kind. 1,.:paithfully (vours 
11 am. however, convinced that, the ! .r,.r-rA.'-r-r
1. Is parking space at T.C.A. airports leased ; Assistance F
to private operators who are permitted to charge q ^uccesq and 
a parking fee? v
2. If so, what fee or charge? , t , - , . , .. . .
3. Are uniform-,fees’.;charged-5at, all:-airports?, j .t 5'
_ 4. Are airport employees granted free park- inhere may be some who may 'oe ,
mg space. - eligible- and do not know about, it.
The ""Nahaimb:'member 'received thb Toilbwihg replvI -It : U ' nUTvi t i
fl om Ml. Benidickson . ^ ^ A.=.'Lst;tnt District Admiriistrator,7
1, 2 and 3. There are: no Trans-Ganada Air i Sub. -Va” DL'-t., Dept, of v.A.
Lines airports. All airports at which 'Trahs-Can-: :: ,::.v i H,oonv:60’f .Behhdnt.'Building, 7, ■ li
ada Air Line37rhaJce-:regula,Y,scheduled:7!andmgS;::: j'Victoria^-B.c,’:'
DenartTnent of .Tran-snorf. • May ,31 1951,
30 YEARS AGO i
Archibald Inglis has consented to J 
donate the field adjoining: bus house ! 
atMayne Island for a recreation ' 
ground for, t’ne people: of the island, i- 
C. C.: Cochran returned to Sidney I 
last Sunday evening.- from a: trip'- to ] 
Sidney; Island.- ,.He brought back a:: 
species of- clard: hiiherto ’Delieved’.to;; 
be extinct., Yt: is known- byi.the In-: I 
k.’’t;The:meat’of:! 
veighs' up tolabcait,, 
dered U : grtat' :
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, June 10
Holy Trinity—,
Familv Eucharist --,-11.00 a.m.
St. -Augustine’s— 
Evensong ------ .-W--.-3.15 pm.
St. 'Andrew’s-■
„ Holy Communion-----8.00 a.m.
EvensongS jj------ - — ,7.30 D.m.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
BA., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek— 7 
Family Service -----.10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul's—"
Family Service.-—.--11.15 a.m.
Evening .Service—-__ 7.30 pm.
Sunday Schools—
Shady Creek and St., Paul’s, 
10 am.; Deep (Jove, 11 am.
: 7— ALL WELCOME —
South Sstanich Anglican
, Ven. -Archdeacon -W’estern '' :
i n delicacy.: Its, rarity :lead3::Mrv:coch-'
Sunday’: TunevlO’', :7'
, St. ’^Mary’s,:’ Saariichtdn—; ,
7 ::FIoly:,Communion,;:-;:-—27.10.15: 
■7::''Sunday: .^Scho'oLil-t-Lt-Nll.lp - 
,:: St7 .Stephen’s, Mt.7Newtph—j,; ■ ■




re’vIj. ,:g77 vearty 7::,:::';':
:SljNDAY;,:s,ER’VICES7':: 
11.00 am. .
: : PAVED WITH BILLS
; Editor, Review.
■7, j',Sir:'7;:,„:,,: ;7,7'
: In .reporting : events that; may be '
turned to political; account there is ' 
’..b'alwaj'f;: present: the, temptation To 
: Kexaggerate.. 'The ■, Rusiaiis ^ihUv'e,::
are operated by the ep rtme t f r sp rt, 
jiithe iDepartment of National Defence pr muhici-
7::,q;paiitie8;:n7:,,,:7'7';7'.T::■7:':,:,::’7.‘'':
It is presumed that the feference is to air- 
7 ’ports?at which Tr^s-Gahada Air Lines make 
regular scheduled fstops.'''7:'
Toronto, Ontario, (Malton): airport, is the 
only airport operated by this department at •which
there is, at present, an' arrangement:.with'a 'p.riy-[bauglic it, badly from' ,citizen.s 'of ;t’ne,?| 
ale operator for the operation of a car parking : L S. during late years. Travellers
?.?:7:iarea.77'":,.,?:" :,:7':7,,'?■(?,7;7':7'„ 77'i,;:7:.,
Public tenders were'called and eight applica­
tions received, that of Downtown Garages being 
accepted and a formal lease is 
:: he^ The terms are a basic rental
of $4,800 per annum, payable $400 per month, 
plus 3S per cent of the gross revenue per month.
No stipulation is made as to what fees are 
to he charged by the operator. The charge at 
Toronto, at present, is 25 cents for eight hours.
4. Airport employees are granted free park- 
'ing Apace..’
1:JHlbllC, ;,l,'5 , III, 0U.S0(J( there .s lio tloubt ul,lOUt, thul. ; mi.^fos'tiinc.? mul tli(? suffoi'fnvts of 
Further (leveh’iiinii'nts in tire iiirport iiarkiiig coiurbverky ;kill jn .n genGriil revolution wove 
wiJl,,btA;':,waf'checr,with:',>0’ent,:,n>tere.kt.:.,:,, 7',,/, ,7,.7,-s<:'j'v.id up,, to rctiti(',r.<;:,:thnt came .twl
—________ ___ 1 be'poi'siwdednotliUiK'K'Jod;.remained:j
,' 7 , ■in,.'lUis^ln. 'Pevronal freedom in
A PLBASING:'ANNOUNCEMENT;, 'work, :pl,ay.. land pivnerkpip:
'Of'ood li!Ui'(?(msecl te have '
to': 'and from t hat, great country 
could, ea.?ily markt-t their; ovritten 
finding.? and show, their public how 
; greatly, pevniciou.-;: were the doings 
j of nien tb.ere in rec?enily 'acquired 
• authbrity,
S c:: ■'■'
; .Men cli.'-piaceci from favored po.sl- 
1 tions, and other?? faiUng to .qualify
for Ihe work of rebuilding indu.?
; scliool.?, churchc.s a n d roUcce.?,
, foumi t)K'm.?0'lve': in ‘Trioir? tUfileul- 
j ties In the midst of ruin, following 
; German arsny occupation, Their
FOR only 25 new subscriptions TO
']ntIERE,^wl.S:,re,,ul,m::pn«s,iro ih™,,glu«u ;t
.1; ;tci-ritoi-y 0l;lS.8;,.ic«,,spup(.r i.’ith tlvo. nnrioiinccmom? ii,,. imi,,,..:,..,,!
last v.'cek by Gaviii C. Mbuai, (if GaiiKes* iliiit his company, t (inu't\j M<,r.vii to dcipAoratifi votera , acciU.s-
jtonicd to''pre»V'le!:'tion bVarm'y, ripd
’.St i not„,lnfornn'(l . .that unionism
.Salt Spring Lainl.t, Ltd., would again sponsor 7 an old
timei’jJ'jre-u'nih^^^ ,,I,fci'us(.*:'thi.s nionth.,;:; TlKiifirs,....... ............. , ,,, ......... ......... ,
ro-nniriiL stapo'd in June of 1950, wafiiiin outstunfliriirsub-S v,’a.4 thi* :nyw i'.tou'er 'in'Rmwini: ; :| 
The pioneer.k' thoi'oughly’ enjoj’oct' thcm.s'olve.s' antl i'" Tht'v'omorintm? demfovi f?’>^
Nonu'very favorabltuHiblicity to tills tnarhuvhr(?a re.'niltc‘d. ’ ‘ ‘ ..........
'it J' 7 ?'''Y,onjrnen10d,'' 1 astyea r,,' 'We've k0 0n' 0'o,ts' 0fslu?- 
eessfu! I’e-iirnoihs of■ t-his kind but previoihsly they’ve 
;:::been,: 81>onsbj’od ,by,,:associati()!is with Jots of monibers




V':'::;;":’': willing :'vyorkers.:':' \VJ)en:one;b firm . under-
1 Gikes to stagO :.such_ari affair, it’s rno.st unusun],:
' Mr. Mouat’s willingneMis to turn tlie re-union into an 
annual aifair hs t'ertuinly 'dcusorvinK of the warmest of 
eommendation throughout the entire isiniururea.
... Letters To The Editor .,.
plK?*:? during .the; nkent: „wivr’7 witlt j 
Gemumy ttmi J:ipt(,ii (?dmp('lled otir [
govprninK bodii'!'. to itcoie p;ipyf '
tiftihtec by 'tlv‘''cn'r" !o:'7d ' The road ' 
to' victory: V,paved w!ih7'(hil!ftr'i 
lfnis.,:.Tho'banking ’?yvti''m„,'o(:'credlt!i'?i 
hiul provlotuly been renovated attd ' 
v/ftj tlu'i’efore w’on preivircd, as were 
irftde ttnlon ofityer,? aver the, chief 
tradini;:centres of: the entire world. 
Tnflation : was denied for a time 
when prices and t.itrlkf'.t.b.reat wiwe? 
Were ciimbing hcavenwarel, Tli-t end
\ny boy or girl ejuahfies for a Bicycle




! IKTf II iJl 1 vy tm. vi »»‘ V, , ; ijdm I MlUJl riliUUlh,
■:7"''''':7::Wq', 'Urtr :'very,:''}'MM'htV(?: if.:'l.s:i,of,;.-'hlO:xVwhich?' 1 si,taken
"V: ',r'.'.ru'L "♦ A'Lt i-'''f ■.•Unvc u' ». Uui ., •'» 1**.'*^ <».bV L v' y '1 mt,, /''■j . ^ »C4 V . ,* f w. «*
,s ii(>f vet .seen for the ro.T’on that, ■ 
?„;''nr.OOD'CLlNie8„' : ,, .,,',:';0',vlnq'to the tremwidouqy increas-; f’e;,many peop’e have found well,
:. Editor, Rgvlc'W,; ., ..,.(.:d de!ina,iKb. madi? by :Uie Depart- , employ ment, „nd in , .vai;?::-:,!',,,.
'■?■'Sir7,;.;;?: i'ment’Of. NaUmmt7oJtenet«' mr'our I «rwnl?Mtionp.cqn'again and nguhui
YourJntyr(fstin« .y(Hh),riid,'headed,itr(?»ps to ,,?.vhlch,7must' bo.j toko fi turn on,stake, , ,,?
,**B1qC''J ,D(7ni;:;.:,s .,i.i,rL i.la?, lh<; i.i •pii.ii*;,; fui 1 u ,'.ym (.k n .
';,,:Siiftnlch Revlcv/.of Mti'y, 23,;,W,U',',h«w I Gvlllrm (U'fonct;., an' well 'n.?' our nc-r- i i.lbilitlei' s.s t'iiftt carried 'in Canada' * 
:,rtwrii jn'qoBht.itO’ my.mttentian,,: ; ,:Hmrhp,qrltiU_i'cnuir('mt?'nts ',t'iw quouv‘:ai'id:t,'be thf?.A, at .ihe, present,time,;
’ ’ ” ..................... b(,: each j'\vn‘i,:.neve'r' :ix)?j?dblg? in 'RW;a(i,-'’„Thi'? ?
:?,';':pow'er,:to:aMist'UK,.ln7aur,.ww|c. (!l.s-,:'.proximatrty':iO{),' ’.new iMtimiinc’, m'ur:U'und(:r!Kr'lre- ?
'::,7,7,',,,. peeially dutinu',.these"ftbnormnl and ‘':7 A‘i rncnticned In your'editorial, '4‘e :;quciitly. no timibt.,but are rmt,5 
■ ''"'7trmih1ed:' 'tlmM.'7’ It !.*( ?’nuttfl posislhlo .held our hifit' Ulnte nr' nnnges, StiU,’' underf nw''b''dng easd'v itvirnid'oeti ?
':':'7''''"Oiat' many 'qr.th»'rt?(jl(lcnls'of'Srour | Bprinti 'Ishnuh^ on . April 4 'ot Siwt i hv'reunrh' nf new TeeApon? a n d :
,7', :,:' 7; not miwarij that tor tpe 'pui>'| yfsar.,at which 'lOii donorK,w,eTe pres- liKmibs, They,: are .giUnlns stungth
7'.7 iwe ofdsJWHl oollortlon we tmnit.'dft- ( en't., .Owing 'to-,iT(in.qK»i'l,itli')n tiifft- i'nuli'tiy,' and 'imC be.'d',' b.> left fo do i 
pend 'entirUy'on tlie nvailnblltty nf j euUtM thi'S ehnie ocniplf'd nearly 7 co.'fhoiiyb tb'rit i’j'n cmifM* d.?\n>- "
; t.h0?'Xto'talltr.Unlt' W'hldi is on.ttw, days,.,..Tho,'ImA .cUnSe, hekt'In'HUHM.nt as anv,, Thnnk.v t.o our V,S.A> :■
\Ti.iicoin’CT':f(nd''l.L, the' only, M.obnr.RlthW’y wfifi, mv dune 6 of, Inst, year,:| cuiutdlaus '.Uimild '.po (('ions v,''.th '
7:;':7"'’ ttnlt''Sn''.tJw rT,ovinw.',For '«jr Mm :«it,':whkh: l(»!> 'dondr^, w?ero7 preMnt, iHrltLh.'relahoiis if' po:siSbl<r' ,iu' .the:? I 
:b:7".eUi«v?'nb»'''''tth!«:'to jiparo'' two "nhd i ThlK':Chnfd wcu'p!ed7<iri®’:d.(iy.' Lafit' rAiius '(.imi*''Bunodrtlnff 'the 'United J 
: Bonwtltms. thw 'dflys «ftCh ...monin,, ywir miT„'iwry:nMro liuoia wa-* 2,.», ■, - Nations,, and (ierhaps avoiding the . I
in tho
JOINING COUPON
Tlir,:!:i2VIK\V. Slihu-y, ’.U.C, '
7, pqJa'iw ''ontur: myd mimu 
/C! ub, ’'for' a_ Boy'd.,':: Gii'





M,iil or irring in tlie Coupon and ol>tain 
a roeoiirt iDonk in exchange.
The Bicycle Club offer will run for 
ther moiitlis of June, July and August,
j i-yl . Every noine in Cetitval Saaiiicb.
North baanicb and The, Islanda .should
•"’be 7rar')'vaf^ft(‘'*rl"'7’’''7 ■ ■
When the aubscriptions I’lavif beeu sold;
the jjanica and addre8se.s to 
Ihe Review office, and you will be 
'given an order' to SIDNEY SPORTING 
•GOOM STORE for your'Bicycle.'and 
y.ou .ride'it away!''.
•MMaani
SIDNEY, AYincouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June G, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
FAWCETT HIGH-OVEN RANGE. 
.Cheap. Phone: Keating lOlX.
23-1
VAUGHAN DRAG-SAW, COM- 
plete with 3 blade.s, used very 
little. Harry Caldwell, Ganges. 
Phone 29W. 22-3
ENGLISH PRAM, PLAY-PEN,
FOR SALE—Continuea FOR SALE—Continued iFOR RENT—Continued.
PORCELAIN BATH, ROLL TOP, 5 
ft. long, in good, condition, with 
tap.s, 525. H. Smith, 643 Madrona 
Drive, Doep Cove. 23-1
bassinette-sized crib: all 










Apply 598 Beacon Ave., 
23-1
NEW HOUSE WITH GARAGE, 4 
large rooms; lino, blinds, light fix­
tures, $4,800. 784 Fourth St. 23-2
REFRIGERATOR, 5-YEAR GUAR- 
antee, used 9 montlis. 6 cu. ft., 
$225. Taylor. Sidney 29W. 23-1
ONE ONLY AT THE OLD PRICE. 
Chef-Master electric range, auto­
matic, $249. M. & A4. Radio.
23-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phono 
Sidney 25M. 15t£
24-FT. V-BOTTOM BOAT; 25-H.P. 
Universal engine; 2-1 reduction 
gear; 2 bunks, toilet; Rock gas 
$1,500. Will take cattle or sheep 
in trade. A. Lock, R.R. 4, Vic­
toria. Phone: Col. 214W. 22-2
WICK OIL BURNER, COMPLETE 
with copper piping, stand, - tank, 
copper heating coil; all in good 
condition, $15. Fish. Phone: Sid­
ney 102H. 23-1
3 YOUNG BULLS, AYRSHIRE 
and Grade Hcrefords. Will trade 
for beef bulls. A. Lock, R.R, 4 
Victoria. Phone: Col. 214W.
22-2
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 1211VI. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
property at cottage on WATERFRONT 1° J1 property. Sidney 244X. lltf
Ganges. Owners leaving Island. 
Reasonable down payment. Easy j 
terms to re.sponsible party. Part- 1 
ly converted to duplex. Revenue 
producing if desirable. Unbeat­
able value. Must be seen to ap­
preciate its worth. All facilities. 
D. M. Rourkc, Ganges. 23-1
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid wheel chairs, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug Store, lltf
DISAPPROVE
DONATIONS
PLAN GOEY DUCK 
HUNT ON SPIT
USED SPARTON REFRIGERATOR 
—7 cu. ft., in first-class condition, 
$260. Phone: Keating 61. 23-1
PISH NET, SMALL MESH, FOR 
climbing peas, protecting straw­
berries, etc. Phone: Sidney 153Y.
NEW 5-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
attached garage. Nice seaview. 
ljUt 50 X 110 ft. Must be sold. 
Reasonable price. Apply M. Ege- 
land. Fourth St. 23-1
INTERNATIONAL CUB TRACTOR, 
complete with mower, plow, belt 
pulley. As new. G. K. Suther­
land, East Saanich Road. Phone: 
Si^inev 114R. 23-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tl
13-PT. EASTERN-BUILT OUT- 
board boat, complete with 5-h.p. 
Johnson motor, with clutch, trailer 
and hitch, .$450. Phone: Keating 
47 Y. 23-1
FURNISHED 5-ROOMED HOUSE, 
near Cancx' Cove: modern con­
veniences: sleeps 3 (three); at­
tractive secluded garden; bus 
route. Rent $70 month. Apply 
Box W, Review. 23-1
CABIN ON FIRST ST. INQUIRE 
W. Foster, 34 Bazan Ave. 23-1
1928 CHEVROLET MOTOR, RUN- 
ning condition, cheap. Sidney 58T.
23-1
WANTED TO RENT
WATERFRONT LOT, 60x240 FT., 
Dencross Terrace, Bazan Bay area, j 
Includes deep drainage ditch, ex­
cavation, driveway, 5 small fruit 
trees. Phone: 248Y Sidney. 23-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf




FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 17—CARDS 
and novel gift items at Cornish’s 
Sidney (opposite Post Office).
23-1
3-ROOM COTT’AGE ON ABOUT 
an acre of land. Mrs. E. Callag- 
Galiano Island. Phone:han.
AXLE. COMPLETE FOR TRAILER, 





AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BpWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
DRY CLEANERS
Building and Contracting 
R,ubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone 
JOHN SUTTON V 
R,R. 1. Sidney - 67M
'■■■ :iitf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
REFRIGERATION
PLUMBING. HEATING, ETC.
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
BINOLEUM-^UBBER: and
: ; asphalt^ T
kFMDvMA
530f Lovell Ave./kSidney( iB.C.
— Phone 61 —
electrical—-RADIO
^ J.::G. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 





Refrigerator Sales and Service 
Third St. - Sidney, B.C.1090
Phone 103 or 104R
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft. , 
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE ~ 
Radhus of 3 blocks of Beacon 
Avenue. Mrs. Jeffries, Bus Depot 
Coffee Bar, 23-1
PERSONAL
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
SKINNY MEN. WOMEN! GAIN 5 
to 15 lbs.: new pep. Try Ostrex 
Tonic Tablets for new, healthy 
flesh: new vigor. Introductory, 
“get-acquainted” size only 60 c. 
All druggists.
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY 
KEATING 108W 8-52
H U B B Y’S SOCKS! DO THEY 
shrink? They won’t in “Prig” 
cold-water soap. 59c most stoi’es.
23-1
ALCOHOLICS A N O N Y M Q U S— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS





645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph.'312Y
Ak R.kColby) E 9914 7 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anythiiig Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­








For the Famous Sidney
CHICKEN DINNER k
It’s the Beacon!
7— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
.ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
I-Iot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning -k Boat 





; Atmosphere of ; Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Win. J. Clark — Manager
DECORATORS
Disapproval of donation.s from 
municipal funds to “so - called” 
worthy causes was expressed at a 
public meeting of Central Saanich 
residents, in Keating In.stitutc Hall 
on Monday evening.
It was the second of the newly re­
introduced town hall meetings and 
about 40 residents gathered to dis­
cuss various questions facing the 
municipality at the pro.sent time. 
Only one dissenting vote was ex­
pressed on the question of dona­
tions.
Lengthy discussion on access to 
public beaches brought in consider­
able debate on the problem of ac­
cess to Island View Beach and local 
roads. It was considered by the 
meeting that the Island View Beach 
was a matter of local interest to tho 
immediate neighbors and not of 
general policy. The meeting approv­
ed a resolution that the council be 
urged to adopt a policy of keeping 
roads to the beaches open. It was 
recognizxid that financial consider­
ations would not permit of any im­
mediate action in thi.s regard.
A municipal dumping ground was 
urged as an immediate necessity in 
the di.strict. No complete agree­
ment could be reached regarding 
the location of such a dump.
Finallv the meeting discus.sed the 
suitability of holding town-hall 
meetings at this time of year. It 
was agreed that in view of the agri­
cultural nature of the municipality 
a large number of residents would 
be unable to attend during the sum­
mer. Accordinglsg the next meeting- 
was postponed until the first week 
in September.
Gocy duck hunt, sponsored by the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club, ’ 
will be held on Sidney Spit on Sun­
day, June 17. The hunt will be 
open to members only a n d will 
feature a prize to the successful 
hunter of the largest specimen pro­
duced.
The goey duck is a lesser known 
.specimen of clam and has all the 
characteristics of a legendary crea­
ture. Shaped like a duck it has a 
shell instead of feathers and is 
found in the ground instead of in 
the air. The theory of its capture 
is first to find it and then to grasp 
it firmly by the neck. The finding 
entaiks considerable digging and the 
recovery entails further digging.
The goey duck was considered a 
delectable di.sh by the Indians, who 
used to organize parties to hunt the 
creature. It can only be sought at 
very low tides.
After the hunt a picnic will be 
held at James Island, opposite the 
.spit. In charge of arrangements are 
Loe Horth. Les Ricketts and Claude 
Francis.
BIG CUT AT 
COLE BAY
THE RUSH IS ON! THEY’RE 
blasting away the rock; outcrops 
■to facilitate the rush to the 






Land - Sea - Air
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tucs, and linday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. 108F _ 





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Expres.S ; 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
;,and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Cmu’teoii,s Service
Sidney Window7 Cleaners
All types 7bf: floors waxed 
and ixilished by machine. 7
— Phone: Sidney 358
B 58227k-/' ; kk'/‘k" ( ^
^kK^M,AUTO;:SALESk’7:k-
Cor. lot ,at 1101 Yates : at Cook Sts.
7/ i (vPart;:pf 7burkSelectibn ; k 
-i941:Plymouthsedan,hew;tiresV:very- 
cleah, $1,050; 1937 - Plymouth coupe, 
new :paiht: job,7 $495;/l9387Cheyrolet 
coach/ very goddk $650: 1938 Cheyroj- 
iet772-ton pick-up,v$3(35;7;1946;;Dcidge:' 
coupe77 Veryk good, 7: shape, 7 $1,1951
1948/ Standard; kcdnYertible,; 713,000 
:’miles,kS785 ;/l949.^'Pof d: Anglia. ;70ne
owner. Low mileage, $845.
'/ Many more -clean cars/for;, sale. 7, 
VVe have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
7'■ ,;:'K-M/AUT6k'SALES 7
1101 Yates St. at- Cook. ’ B 5822 
Easy/paymenti? and (terms.; 
Drop In—-you are welcome.
723-1
BEASLEY adjustable AIR- 
filled cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
-/7----(7:-7-7-;:;;:;777--7( 7,::'.7--'7v7:7' 7;T7tf;
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK-
SIR LESLIE BOWKER 
FOR CANADA,/
Sir Leslie Bowkev, City of Lon­
don Remembrancer and member of
the Football Association Council, is
to accompany Fulham (London) 
Football Club on their tour of Can­
ada and the United States.7 He; is 
president of Fulham F.C. and play­
ed for; the; club in his young /days.
Sidney’s ; Diamond Jubilee 7 June
26: an(i727/77:- .// -'7:;/;
ing advantage.of pur weekly-spec,- he/'wap,/






NOTICE—SAVE ;$50 /WHEN PURr 
7 - chasing your diamond 7 ring.
- ' Let us /prove it; to you/7^ 
i dart’s Jeweler/ 605;' Fort Street,'
7 Victoria,:;;B.C.-;:-; -/-;;- ;'-.;---.;';-7'7.7;7,’:;,715tf-
7 Surviving are his/wife/Mice; Jane; 
/thfep;-s(tos, :/(JIaude / and/Ettw
■Victoria, 'and:' 77Richard, : R^^ .A.F.,
Logging operations at the Cole 
Bay Indian Reserve on West Saan­
ich Road are progressing, but the 
major portion of the work still re­
mains to be done.
About 600,000 feet has been boom­
ed in Cole Bay to be shipped to up- / 
Island mills. There is between one 
and a half and two million feet still :
I untouched, said Chief Walter Wil- 
I liams, this week. ; There remains / 
about a year’s work, he commented. ;
The logging , outfit; concerned In 
the project is C. N. "Wade, Ltd., of 
Shawnigan Lake, nie company is 
not pressing the clearing of , this last ;/ 
stand of heavy timber bn the Saan­
ich Peninsula. It is expected;jthat7 
the operations will/ inerpase 7with: / 
the advent of winter.
The timber covers ail / a^^ '
about/400 acres and comprises, the / < 
iast/stan(i of first■ growth' timber'bn / / 
the/ Peninsula; /; Situated7-to Itlie 77 
south of McTayish; Road, both east 
and west of West Saanich Road, - 
the timber has only been cut be­
tween the latter road and the sea. 
The slopes of Mount Newton have 






For J.liick - i' “Oil.;,, ,k‘’' ^ 
Loading Gravel or 'N'’'', L'-''* 
c'ral Tractor Work, Plowing (h 
Rotary Tilling — see Custom 
Tractor Service.
~ Phono: Olson, Sidney 165 —
ROTAVATING / k 
fiiintens - Acreage - ()reniiias 
Ti'jiotor Powered Rotiu'y Hoe, 
Pulverizes lumps, nnilehes 
blackberries, etc, /
'■/F.'SPARKS'-- :- „ ,,
DEEl’ CDVF. —- SIDNEY 7(iH
/sod,
lOtt





FARM ' HEI,P FOR HOEING. / Ap­
ply; Manager J. ChippoHield, 
Logana Farms. // ' 23-3
RbSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY /—' A 
. complete upholstery service, at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 7GT. Birch Road. Deep
-- \Cove.'''"/-“//-'/7'-,'';-7l,0tf-
COMING EVENTS
7R.CA.fX; k Centralia; 7 Ont.;/; 7 three
daughters,, Mrs. ; Pa,tricia^^, Stediiran,, 
7of/Lahgfbrd;7/Prances,kPp7Los7;An7;
geies, and; Mrs: Joan Hoy, of; Vic­
toria; twoXtorothers. 7 Jeffrey — nd 
■Wilfred;' two /sisters,; Muriel; Ab b; 
Stephanie/. in -England; ; and hine
- grandchildren; 7-7'/; .;7--7 '777-;';':/■ ■
7 Funeral .services -ft'ere held;-at-St. 
Stephen’s Anglican (Church, Mount 
Newton Crossroad, on 'Wedne.sday,- 
June 6. Veil. Archdeacon W. C.VVest- 
ern.kassisted by/Canon O/ L;/Jull, 
officiated. ; Crbmation 7 followed, : 7
■; Diamond! Jubilee/ J;uhe 7 26-277 ®
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb a n cl 
pork. Phono E 3352 or Belmont 
II2G; evenings, /2S-t£
GOOD,. GLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
att-onlion, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Vales SI., Viclnrin, or B 5822
SAANICH PENINSULA BRANCH 
Canadian Legion genevnl meeting 




R.S.C. 1027, Chapter 140 7
PYTHIAN - SISTERS, VICTORY ,3,,.^^ British Cblumbia /Telephone
: Temple /No, 36, anniversary tea Qj,,.,.jjX,„y j-,ercby give.s notice that it 
will be held on Saturday, June 16, iias, under Section 7 of the .said Act,
in K. of P, Hall, at 2.30 p,in, dope,sited with the Minister of Pub- 
' Special attractions of liome cook- 11c Work.s , at Ottawa,-and in the 
ing, pantry social and tombola. -1 office of 




i BEACON CABS i
— Sidney 211—* |
, MINIMUM-RATES 1
i Sinn Andorson, Prop. i
1 Olfico in Bus Depot Ilf
MISCELLANEOUS
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Rogl.slerud ,Phy.sio Ther,apist 
Modern Eciuipmmit 
— Massage— .
891 Fourth St., Sidney





-7; ""'7' , ' 4Blf'
\ /;w, GREENk, :-' 7^
BOOT imd SHOE REPAinS 
k Orthopedic, Work n SpociaUy
1 1046 Third St. - Sidney- DAN’S DELIVERY^
' 'REGULAR P,-T,A. MEETING WILL
riTPOUGM V.L.A. TWO TO 
thi'on acres for ro.sldonco,^ Snan- 
leiuon 1<J i'.ik Ijidi-O di.s/iiel pji.; 
R'rred. .612 lllllsiflo, Victoria.
13lf
be liold at North Saanich high 




® Body and Fonder Ropnirfl 
«• Frivmo and Whool Align” 
mont-, ,
0 Cur Pninling 
Ropuiro
"No Job Too Large 
Too SmaU"
or
Mooney 8 Body Shop
907 View SI. • - Slvil
Vancouver «l View - B 1213 
© Car Upholalory and lop
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Lip,lit Hauilhp of All. Klndo—•
C«»h Paid for Boor DalUo*
■„ ■ ■/-//.'7',.;24tf7
CAN YOU BOSS yOURSEl.FV >- 
Our product needs veprcsevtlatlvcs 
iii Sidney and .sumnmdlng tslaiid 
;aroa, You can wiite your own 
ticket, We train you in alxiul- 
one -v,a'ek;, , Cai' and-energy eteien*
- ilahk; Apply BOX V, Review, st.iit- 
Ina experlenee. 22-3
A MIXED SMOKER WIIJ., BE 
held at the Mills Road Hall on 
Saturday, June 1(1, at 8,01) p.m., 
,si)onsored by Canadian Legion




THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
'R.tahllshed ’ Hill -• 
l'',)nnoii.v of WnHn.|.iep . 
Goo, P. Thontiion - ,T. L. Irving 
, Goo.:A. Tiiomson 
7 i>E1B40NAL1ZED SERVICE / 
1625 (./hiadri) ,st, I'n. I2tt
■ A./BARKER '^^ 7
HAULING AND 
TRUCICING 
Snnd, Griivoil, Etc. 
Phono 130 • Glclnoy. T.C.
j)fr Make!Use of pnr-Up-to-Dalo 
' Laboiai lory lor'Water Arialyalu/
''^';k7^GODDARD
Manulncturei'8 A*K Boiler Fluid 
Antj”Run for Surgical 
Inslrmvienls and Slei'iUz.eni 
SIDN-EY, Vuncouver laland, B,C.
NANAIMOXrOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nnnainm 555 colloct
W» MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y, HIGGS, Manager
TRADE AND SAVE 
TO'MMY'3 swap shop 
Third Blroof • Sidney 
Wo liny mid Soil Antique.^, 
Curios, Furnltiiro, Crock- , 
cry, Tooh'i, etc.
CAUltiTAKER ’TO ; LOOK; AFTER 
inirden and cook meals for owner 
;: a-t Haimleli;property.: Separate ae- 
coininedntton provided with hoaitl.
; 7;R,wii-ilred .also lo- drive my car at 
liropertyk; Owner renldea In Van­
couver,- and usually at-property 
week-ends. Must ho rellahlo and 
have good referenee. Box X, 
Review, ';7'-,,-;/ 7--'
strawberry ptokers, in-
qulre Hoi'ace Paul, We.st Rond,
Tlrent-wood Buy. 23-1
LIMITED
Punoral Diroelors 7/'/ 
"The 7Mernorlal Chapel 
'-of Ciilmow"; -
Tho :Sand,s Family iind As.snclutos 
An Kstabllshmont l3c(licritod:
to^'Sorvieo-7 
Qiindra al North; Park Slrcol . 
i:)ay and Night Servleo — 13 7511
rsmnr::
Office, Victoria,/ British 
Oolumhla, a description of the site 
and tho plans of a telephone suh- 
marlnc cable pi’oiv«cd to he laid 
across Plumper Sound between^ the 
eastern end of Mayne Island to a 
point on the novtVi-wfjst .side of 
Lv.ai Ilarbi-iUr, thinfr to u P'dnt on 
the .soutli side of T,yall Harhour l)oth 
on Saturna I.slnnd In tho Province 
of Brll-ish Columhia,
And lake notice that after the ex- 
ijiraliion of one month from the date 
of the flrst liuhllcation of this notice 
1 he British Columlila Telephone 
OpmpM-ny will, under .Section 7 -of 
the Bald Act, apply to the Minister 
of Pnhhc Worku at Vila ol'flee in; tlio 
City of Ottawa, for approval of tm» 
said Hite and plans.;; ■ /' : ' /.
Dated this 23rd day (if lytivy. WHL
Roy F. MacGregor, General Manager of i 
Ihc Britiih Columbia Disllllcry Company 
Limited, announces the appolritment of 
Oliver A. Murphy at Sales Manager. 
Mr/ Murphy has been with the Company 
for ten yean in the capacity of tale* 
reprctenlative. A native of Toronto and 
well known for many years In the lumber 
business In Eastern Canada and British 
Columbia, he iolned the talcs dcpartmcnl 
of the Company In January 1942. This 
appointment Is In keeping v/lth th« 
Company's recent expansion program, 
Mr. Murphy Is a member of the , Van­
couver Golf Club, the New Weitmlnsler 
Club, New Wcitmlnilcr Rotary Club 
and Is a past president of the Associated 
Doarris of Trade of British Columbia.
NOTICE •TO fc(DNTRACTQR&
< PAT 'I’T.’NnERH for th(k O(!neralvContract,: Inclndlhg aR /TraSS "'iStllr. for B()lio.)l ConHtnictlom-B.utnldh’’;
CARP OF THANKS
FOR RENT
iSB-ENT‘W(..:)OD ..- IB/W 3-ROOM
apnrliw-mt-, H-W. heatt'd, eleetrlo 
. fitove :n.iid Prig.: hardwood floors, 
$7(1, V. C. Dawson, BlugisoE, Rd, 
'K,"Oiiw n;!K '3(itf
'riie family of l-ho Into Mr.'i. Mar­
garet Emilh wish to extoiVfl tholr 
heartfelt thank.s to their many 
friends mul relallvos for their kind 
words of ({ympaihy and Ireiuitlfu! 
floral tvlhutes In Xl'ielr rrie(>nt be- 




W«iche» nnd Clock# 
Rnpalrfl und SMoffi 





and nAROE SERVICE 
Walor Taxi Boata for Hlro 
2474 nrirhour Rd., Sidney 
Phene !1<H
Lmiim S/vealerf: “ f.Ino Rugs, 
all sizes 7- Lino by tho yard » 
Mcchmileal ,Toj;s;-:Flgiirinoa/-
V Stove . Pipe ” FurnUnro - 
Tools > Glass Gultlng - Pipe 
and Pipo - PmingF. ” Crockw.V 
-toHi i,iia.'isw(U‘o - iitibbei'.B mid- 
i-iU;., olc.
Ynil Wo Have R . , . Boa
CKMENT MIXERS,7$4; RUHBI'JR-
tlretl Nsdioelbarrovys, BOe; olec-
Maaoii’s Exchange
R. Gm‘);mhnilg, Prop., 
SIdnoy, B.C. <— Phones 109
till :;a fiO" nliimlniH-yi
lonelon laddori). Tfie; floor pol- 
h'.lH'n;, .$1; pUirnbon)' tools.
Commit still nvallubio, Starling 
Kiitori-til.'-.es, Sidney. - Piiono^lh.
«4KCn HOLT FI-.OOn SANDER,
jier tlav — ................ ......,,..$5,00
lloH Edgov ....... ...per day M.fiO
Kloctrio Polh^iher, pdf day $1.00 
T, Ounon. Phf no 101, day or 




/-/Whihs pi'epiiiinit for a fLhhig trip 
In tho watev.s with whleh ho wms 
more -fainUlar than ■ most fltihermon.
UOfh T".1',''l'ird r,'w.,v
hmldenly at his isome at Rrontwood. 
Buy on Friday, June 1,; ;
Mr. Creed WHS among Hus lendlnR 
mildes of Vancouver Island and ho 
had taken many . iiiU'th'H from tdl 
parts of Canada (ind tho Unll-cd 
Bt,files on fitJdng iri|)$.
A natlvo- of Bomm//«t, England, 
Mr, Creed was 63 ycfirs of (mM!, Ho 
had rrskit'd at Brentwood for 32 
ys’nr,*!,'' /wd-t-llng' here' after tho' First
wlii ’be recelvisd hv (,lu) Boeretary-Tr(jafmrer. Kchool7 District TJO;;// 
Cl (Bmmk'hW Bttiney, Vmaumvrn/ j^iJnnd, B.q,. at «r boRivo LOO, ;
' 'p,m',,''Tuesday,'''JunoH2,-1051.-;,-.,--7--/./
mill/ wurk rmwlaia of AllemtlnnH- and Addll.lonH to lillementas'y 7 OehoolH Id. Koatlng. Saanleliton, Pi'ohpect Lake, mul Mo'laviiih 
and nigh fiScluroi Annex at Mt. Nowtbn, wUloh wlU lui known aa -
Wovkliu! Drawings and Spoalfloatlons -ko 'vyrdTabto 
after 10.00 n.m., 'roesday,; Juno 5, 1051, irt 
Berreliivy of Hus Bclrool Board and at the nlRcc hf Hm ArrdiHca i, 7 
Sharp lis Tiiompsdn, Berwick, Pratt, 1553 Uolviop Biieet, Van- ; 
e,Oliver, B.C. ' ' , "
A fmrfll'led ehem-ie for Five-pesr (U-Oit -(5'//)- of; each-Raider pr 
md (midtr submitted must ner'onipnn:v uiieh tender.^ and shall
.V7 V"
tuho forfeited If the lud’ty iCmUfrlng dechnoa tolentm- into
when eiilied upon lo do so. On award ufid ,sl(U)liifr(if the conlrocL , H nuramssfni tenderer shall furnhh : to tho Board .oL Be u ol 77 
Timtees a surety bond emial In fifty (50) poivcciit ol the c m- ,,
iKK-l inld, On’vfceipt of fhts bond, the .'eHtfled'eheqno m»b-
■-imH-'tud'/wHh (iie 'tender,will4)0'.,returned, :,7",'/; ,;-;/-^-7777Po:/;'/:';;;;
Tim Board of Btshool 't'rusUTa and Hu)Department "
, (.ton )■()!,erve The right to rejeat, any hr h|l ‘fJ' iS"7'
. Yo ooifl,-,v ' miv quHlIfvlng- claUHoa Will b®' C.on*' -,
; "sldered;, 7 7 /^'"'■/-7";'''/,’'''7''-.'A" /
A deposit of D-nDollara ($10,00) la vagulred oj ;
; plans and specificatloas and will bo retuvnod ffpen ffcolpt of
same-In .giXiU; (-’onditioii.;;-,;-'..i'-';./-'-,./;/'-.
;:, ,, -BHAU.P...V 71'HOMPBC)N-, "
'•s'/'’-For"-,Hi()ar(l-'of 7;
. ' ' Siduxd DLirlet'No. «3''(Baanlch) / 7 7
Sidney, B.C.
DATED 'at''Vancouver,.B.O.,' --'"7'; , /'.z
Junr)-L;1051,: .;/, ■
mm




Mrs. Colin Mouat was hostess last 
Wednesday afternoon at her home 
at Churchill Road, Ganges, when 
she entertained over 30 members of 
the Legion W.A. at a party given at 
the tea, hour in honor of, and as a 
farewell to, three members who are 
■ leaving the Island early in June— 
Mrs. H. L. Wood, who is settling in 
•.Vancouver; Mrs. Michael Ley,.going
Receipt Of Wrong 
Flag Causes Delay
The monthly meeting of the Gan­
ges Chapter I.O.D.E., was held on 
Friday afternoon at Harbour House, 
Gange.s, with the regent, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $98.16. The card party 
held on Wednesday evening realized 
$41 and the contest $26.2.5. Dr. 
Dallas Perry, who won the prize in 
the latter, a large knitted .shawl, 
donated it to the chapter and ato Victoria: and Mrs Wah Motmt, |
temporarily staying at lloy.ston be- evening’sproceds up to $67.25.
fore going to the east. 1
The rooms were prettily arranged
with pink pyrethrum and white 
pinks, the same flowers being used 
for the tea table.
On arrival the guests of honor 
each received a corsage of yellow 
rosebuds and violas and were later 
presented by Mrs. Mouat, president 
of the L.A., with attractive cups and 
saucers on behalf of the organiza­
tion.
All Return
Mrs. Mouat accompanied the gifts 
with a charming speech of farewell, 
expressing the hope they would all 
return some day to the Island.
During the afternoon Mrs. L. Par­
ham sang several solos, accom­
panied by Mrs. E. Ashlee and tea 
was served by the hoste.ss, assisted 
by Mrs. J. Bond and other members.
Before leaving, Mrs. J. B. Acland, 
past president, proposed a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Mouat for 
lending her home and for the en­
joyable afternoon.
The regent reported that the de­
lay in presenting the flag to the 
Guides was caused by the wrong 
one being sent, but the flag will be 
given to the company as soon as it 
arrives.
The Empire and world affairs 
convener read two very interesting 
articles on marriage customs of 
North American Indian tribes. 
Overseas parcel convener read a 
letter of thanks from a recipient in 
Britain.
It was decided to hold no meet­
ing in July and August but the 
stalls were to be continued during 
that time on the first Saturday of 
each month.
Tea hostesses, Mrs. J. Mitchell 
and Mrs. Elvan Walters.
THE GULF ISLANDS-! PENDER ISLAND
FULFORD
At a reunion and birthday dinner 
party in Victoria to pay tribute to 
M. C. Sands, Mrs. P. C. Mollet was 
among the 12 guests. Other guests 
included Mrs. Pina Percy and Mrs. 
Laura Muggeridge, of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Bertha Farrington and Mrs. 
M. C. Sands. The five sisters had 
not been united for many years.
Mrs. L. C. Lee, Roy and Pat Lee, 
Mrs. Ronnie Lee and family, Mrs. 
Albert Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Forsen, 
Mrs. Gyves, Mrs. White and two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. French, Mr.
R. Kii'kham has returned to Van- . Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ley and 
couver after spending a few days , family left on Sunday to make their
with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen.
J. W. Hunter arrived on Sunday 
from West Vancouver and is a guest 
at Harbour House for a week.
Mrs. D. J. Marpole arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week or so at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mrs. R. Eddy, 
“Tantramar.”
Mrs. B. D. Griffin, accompanied 
by her son, Tony, have returned to 
Vancouver after a few days’ visit 
to the island, guests at “Aclands.”
Mrs. F. J. Nicholson arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is
home in Victoria where Mr. Ley 
has recently taken a position and 
where they have taken an apart­
ment in Granite Street.
After spending a few months in 
California, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Somerville returned to Salt Spring 
on Saturday and have rented for an 
indefinite period Mrs. Thompson’s 
house at Vesuvius Bay.
SOUTH PENDER
and Mrs. Brigden, Mrs. F. Reid and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Jonny Bennet j .spending a few weeks visiting her 
were a few of the 34 present at a; son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
picnic lunch party at Beacon Hill Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Scott Road.
Mrs. E. Pritchard has retiu’ned by 
plane after spending a week in
Mrs. Leonard Corbett and two 
little daughters went to Vancouver 
on Thursday, May 21, returning Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sparling fcame back 
from Vancouver by the SS. Pi'incess 
Mary on Thursday.
The Gulf Islands branch of the 
Legion met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smith on Wednesday, 
May 30. There were quite a number 
in attendance from Saturna, Mayne 
and Galiano Islands. Refre.shments 
were served.
On Friday afternoon the monthly 
meeting of the W.I. was held in the 
Hope Bay Hall. Mrs. Duncan Mac­
Donald had made a lovely wool rug 
and donated it to be sold as a mean;
Vancouver with her son and daugh- ' of financial aid to the W.I. Mrs.
Park on Sunday. Children were 
entertained by the animals and the 
baseball game.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy gave a 
beach birthday party for their son’s 
birthday celebration. Among those
who enjoyed the sunny day were
R. Oliver, Victoria, left on Tl^urs- 
day after a few days’ visit to Har­
bour House.
Mrs. D. A. Bennett returned to j 
Vancouver on Monday after spend­
ing a few days at Vesuvius Bay
JERRY HOWARD 
HEADS ATHLETES
Jerry Howard was elected presi­
dent at the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring island Athletic Club 
Monday in the Mahon Hall,
Ganges.
Tom Reid was elected vice-presi­
dent;: StefaniaMalczewski, secre­
tary; Laurence Goodman, treasurer; 
and Vic Hakkaray, Patricia Cart- 
jwright, Kathleen Devine, Peggy 
Boyle,; Mrs. Chaides Hougen, W. A. 
Trelford and Donna; Dorval, social 
';;;"!'committee.
';;Pla;ns were made for organizing a 
, membership drive under the con- 
! ivenership of Clare Devinei; ; •
A gingham and denim dance will 
be held on Friday, June 15, in the 
r ;m sports,
and ball game will take place in the 
school grounds on Monday, July 2.;
HONORED BY 
RED CROSS
George Lowe and Mrs. A. B. Elliot 
have been singled out to bring honor 
to the Ganges commrmity, where 
they reside.
In recognition of their services to 
the Canadian Red Cross during the 
recent war both Salt Spring Island­
ers have been awarded the Red 
Cross Badge of Service.
SHOWER AIDS AUGUST 
SALE OF WORK, GANGES
The Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Woman’s Auxiliai’y held a 
shower lastTuesday afternoon in 
the parish room, Ganges, when the 
dorcas secretary received ma.terials 
to be made up for the annual church 
pete and sale of work on August 1, 
at Harbour House.
A plant and flower stall was iii 
charge of Mrs. H. A. Robinson and 
Mrs. J. Byrori' and tea, convened by 
Mrs: si P. Beach arid Mrs. H. C. 
Carter, was ( served at, small tables 
beautifully decorated with ( sweet 
'■peas.' (. ('
were Miss B. Hamilton, Miss Violet 
Hamilton, Claud and Dick Hamil­
ton, Edward and Molly Lacy, Harold 
Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Art Hepburn 
and M. Firby. '
Harvey Alcott has arrived aboard 
his cruiser Song Hee, to visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Colman.
Mrs. Peter Stevens received guests 
to tea on Saturday when the table 
was centred by a magnificent birth­
day cake. In attendance were Mrs. 
Mary Mollet and Terry, Mrs. Ronnie 
Lee, Mrs. Bennett, MIrs. Andrew 
Stevens, and Rhonda Lee. Summer 
flowers in profusion decorated the 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mollet and 
family spent the week-end at the ' 
home of the former’s parents here.
Thomas Stewart, of Loughboro 
Inlet; Miss Kay Stewart, of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Mc- 
Ewen, of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Sigalet, of Vancouver: Mi-, and 
Mrs. Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Leod, of Victoria, w'ere week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stewart.
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. T.
SATURNA ISLAND
THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE 
ANNOUNCES :;THE'(FOLLOWING(CHANGES^^ 
■!lNv:;]l>]^ENI>ENCYv:;REGUiATI 
ARE EFFECTIVE JULY 1st, 1951.
Mrs. William Drader has returned 
recently from her trip on the con­
tinent, ' and was the guest of her 
sister ah Lndon, England. (She was 
greatly (impressed ((with the tre­
mendous accomplishments made for 
■the (.Festival:; of; Britain.;;:: ';;; :
; :;]V[rs. Cecil ;Pay: flew over" to Gan-= 
ges for a short visit.
. John Graham, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
;j6hnny(;:Gr-aharii;;: ahd;!jMfs:7;Blake: 
Hunt left on the Princess Mary for 
'the mainland this week.
'::Arrivalson;(the ((Princess( M 
were: ; Mrs;(Pred ;C.;;(GibUn; ;and^^^;T 
H. McGowan.
Meyer.
Mrs. A. R. Price has rented one 
of the two houses on her sea front­
age property to Mesrs. Christian & 
Allen, New Westminster, contract­
ors, for six or seven months.
Mrs. M. McDonald, Miss L. Mc­
Donald and Mrs. Edith Dent, re­
turned to Victoria on Monday after 
spending the week-end at Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Mrs. A. B. Elliot is spending a 
week in Saanich visiting her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Barber-Starkey.
Mrs. Nana Wells, who has been 
spending the week-end at Harbour 
House, returned to Victoria on Mon­
day with her son. Dr. Austin Wells, 
who has been spending the week­
end at his home.
After spending a few days In 
Victoria visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Pat- 
tison, Mrs. George Heinekey and 
her two sons, Marshall and Shane, 
have returned to Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupei’t Leach, of 
Portland, Oregon, have left after 
spending a few days on the island, 
t^ie guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Matthewson.
After -visiting the island, a guest 
at “Aclairds,” Miss Pam Gai-land 
returned last week to Vancouver.
Miss Betty: McCann, who has been 
the giiest of Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Vesu­
vius; Bay, for a few days, returned 
on i Sunday to ( Vancouver.
Jack Hayep, of the United States 
(Navy, who has just completed his 
sonerman; course in San:DiegO, (ar­
rived last: Saturday tp: spend( a(
ter-in-law.
Mrs. Brooks, of North Pendei', has 
been spending a few days on the 
Lsland as the guest of Mrs. Mc- 
Gusty.
Mrs. W. Hume has returned after 
a week-end in Vancouver with her 
sister and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Craddock and 
daughter, Pat, are spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Miss Geraldine Dobbin and Peter 
Dobbin, are sixjnding the holiday 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Dobbin.
Mrs. William Cox, is spending two 
weeks on Texada Island.
Mrs. Vera Macdonald, of I-Torth 
Pender has been visiting Mr. and
the winner of theMax Allan wa 
rug.
Dn Saturday, May 26, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bridge returned from their 
holiday coming in by plane to Port 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Cousineau and their 
daughter Pam, have been visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Brenton, at 
Salt Spring Island from Thursday 
to Sunday, returning on the SS. 
Princess Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deeley, of Fred 
Deeley Motors, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end here in their country 
residence.
Mr. Shaw spent a few days at 
the Seaview resort and returned on
I.O.D.E. Card Party 
At Mahon Hall
The Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held a bridge and canasta party last 
Wednesday evening in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, by which approxi­
mately $55 was realized for the 
benefit of the funds.
The party was under the conven- 
ership of the regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Mrs. BLshop Wilson and Miss Pi-ena. 
Aitkens.
A. J. Eaton acted as master pf 
ceremonies for the evening. There 
were eight tables of bridge in play 
and four of canasta. At the former, 
the first prizes were w'on by Mrs. 
Gordon Parsons and L. G. Mouat; 
consolations by Mrs. John Johnston 
and Miss Helen Dean, at the latter 
the first prize winners were Mrs. 
F. Sharpe and J. Catto, the conso­
lation going to Mrs. J. Catto. Mr. 
Riley was the winner of the crib- 
bage prize.
A beautiful shawl, knitted by Mrs. 
Littledale, of Mayne Island, was 
won in a contest by Dr. Dallas Perry.
The prizes were presented by Mi-s. 
Best and assisting the conveners 
in serving supper were several of 
the members. Mrs. Elvan Walters 
officiated at the door.
Mrs. Jack Aimie and returned on the SS. Pi-incess Mary.
TWO FINED $20 FOR 
[FIGHTING AT GANGES
. At Clie Ganges Police Court, Mel­
vin Jackson, of Mayne Island, and 
Earl Howard, Ganges, were charged 
before A. J. Eaton, J.P., with fight­
ing in the Ganges beer parlor and 
each fined $20 and $5 costs.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Christie, of North 
Pender, are on the island for a 
short holiday.
James Money, of Saturna, is also 
temporarily on South Pender.
Mrs. Blatchford, of Port Wash­
ington, went to Vancouver May 27. 
Misses J. Garrod and Jean Smith 
also left for Vancouver.
Mi-s. McLarty, daughter of Mrs. 
Logan, and Mi-. McLarty came in
on Saturday, returning on the Sim- 
day boat.
Jim Noble, J. Petrysak and F. 
Barry, of the R.C.A.F., spent a few 
days at the Seaview resort residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Noble.
Married Sons'or Daughtera( (or: Brothers;, 
(also ' Brothers-in-law) or ‘ Sisters, (also 
Sistcrs-in-la-w) who are now registered ds 
dependents, MUST; REGISTER THEM-/ 
SELVES SEPARATELY and pay a premium 
before Jnly Ist, 1951 in order to be cligihlo 
'for; Hospital Insurance BcnclltBf ;
: TKcsc changess are in accordance with amend­
ments made by the Go'vcrnmcnt of the Province 
; of British Golumbia to the Regulations under 




M!r., and Mrs; Peter Lynch, with 
their small daughter, Janet, are 
visiting Mrs, A; Fisher. : (
Mrs. Harold Shopland and Ian 
have left to join Mr. Shopland at 
North Pacific, Skeena River, where 
they will spend the summer months.
week’s leave, at; Wellbury: Bay visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. /Lois Hayes, 
before sailing from San Francisco 
on June: 11 for Korea.':
Miss Ruby: Frame, who arrived 
recently/ from .( Winnipeg, is ,t h e 
guest for (two; or three weeks of Dr.^ 
and Mrs.: Ira; White. ;
Lieut. G. S' Clark, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, and E. W. Carson, Saskatch­
ewan, have left the island after a 
few days’ visit; to Vesuvius Lodge.
This sterling tea caddie —by John Langford and 
John Sehille, London, England (1764-65) — is considered 
one of the finest collector's items in Canada.
LONDON URYGIN
GANGES
Dlslrict Offices: VANCOUVER - VICTORIA - NEW WESTMINSTER
i"" ;■■:(■' 'i Kaised ligM and fender wilh new fast DRY YeasfS
* There's a new twist in doiiglinut-s — 
( ( :, a new 0^ in all your httklhgl 
Say gootibyc t(> iicHslmljIe yeast —
(J /I'leischmahn's Vast Rising Dry 
: V Yeast keeps full strength «w///
Major D. GUlan returned to Vic­
toria, oh Saturday after spending a 
few days at Harbour Hoiuso.
Mr. and Mrs, H.: L, Wood left 
Ganges on Thursday to make thoir 
home in Vancouver, the house they 
have been occupying on Ganges 
Hill, belonRlnp to Mrs A. R. Price, 
hii,s boon rented t:o Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Brooks, who took up ros- 
idonco on Juno ,l.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. K. Wiukons left 
VoHUviiis Bay on Thursday to siioud 
ton days In Vancouver visiting the 
former's brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mir,. Charles Wickens.
J, P. Dick, hl.s son Gerald, also 
Robert Guthrie, ret,urned to Vlc-
a few
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
BC ST ERL DRY GIN . BC ST ERL ING LONDON DRV GIN
A distinguisimi product of
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Neui VVostuiiiister. B. C.
DRY G
TIiLs nilvoiiisitim'nl iii nnl iiublinlwd or (lisDl.iyiul by tbo Libuor Control Bonrd or by Ihn Qnvnriinitint rd Britisb Coluiiibin
you use it—•fast-itciin) 
, you use it. Get It
!■(;■;)("/,';; tktzeii pnekHges 
it keeps in your
Ml' :r
.ji®/o " ' torla early Inst week . after
' ' <■ ’ hoya' visit at "Aeland.s."
Mf’;' 1 . i :Mi.s.s Donl.so Orofton has I’l
« oner .spending ten di\y.s in \
■eturned
visK.lng h(‘r sister. Miss Dulolo
fssrfumyve
# .Scald 1/2 c. milk, 1/2 e, gtnmi- 
liiicd It/j pp«. Halt nnd
Va c. slim tcnlng; tool to Inke\y:um, 
Jtleanwhlli!, inensmts Into a1nr|i;« 
howl lA e. luKt/vvatiu waii'i, I i;(*. 
cianniaied Migav) mlr utitil 




Dry Ven^t. Lot laiuxl )0 miiuinn, 
TTOm' ",, s.i!r Well,
Add cooled milk inixlin ts and 
; Nifr hi t! welMieiilen eggn nnd 1 ikj), 
vanilla. ,Silr in c, onoMiiflcd 
liread iinnr:/ lient until liivuioih.
ll npait, nn ligluly llnured 
cookie i.heeic; grense lopH. Covet 
nnd let vIm; nniil doubled in hulk. 
Cnn fnIIv lifi, a few nt a lime, inio 
dioiu-inuK dint lins iieeti healed 
lodWi.7‘'— ill'll enoiigli 10 liroivn !i 
taibiMd day-old Ineiid in (il)«efo»idN 
Wlien nndeiMiideN in e hi owned, 
linn (iinl rook iierond hides. Care, 
full) lili III,III I.n iiiid ill,III) iHi 
idiMiihent iiaper. Coat widi a iiiiv. 
line ol Iniii isiigiit and tiniutinijii 
or hrnsli hot doiighniitj witii (lie
followint! tvfliic Hem, «i)ri lo|r
Work, in ’iVi e. (iiboui) onee-Mlieil nniil iiieMniiirtliiisolieji, I (Miiaini 
bread flnnr. Knead on liglnly. tnied Migar; 114 «• ‘
limned hoard iinlil smomli and 
eliulie, Pliiee in gremeil liow) nnd 
i, <bp of ilongli, Cover avid m
, in iiW'.'nm pl.icc, fium ih.iiiglii, 
Id rise nniil douhled in hulk. 
.Pihtfli, dovYt't^ .dough' .and 'roll'(out 
into ,'1 reeliingle, y/' iliiik; loosen 
eloiigh; roll again ,10 1//' tldtlvncst.
,........... loilier or inav
gin (lie .-ind V( c wniei ; slniiiier ,'i 
■ nnia., IIh vi nir In 1 isp. viniilUiV ' 
keep liot own- huiliiig water--if! 
»ni)» l•elltlmm loo sugary, sdr tn 
: !i liiiie :l)ollin(-,, wjinn and heal,;' 
to iKiiling point,. Yield —3 tloren 
doiigliiuiis.
Crofton.
Mr.nnd Mrn. Ti. Vlgler nrrlved on 
Sunday from Vuneotiver nnd are 
gtleHt,>j for .several dnya at TTnrbour
■■I'll'IllfiO.
ATra. W, N. McDermott left tlie:
' ksliuid: I’occntlv to rejoin lier 1111.4- 
baiul at Benton, Ontnrio, where they 
ni’i) botlv tilnylng with Mr. McDer- 
niottVi lirothor, Andrinv McDermot t, 
and expect io veluni home aliout 
October or November. ,
: Gerald O'Neil returned to Vic­
toria on .Sntnrday nfter a ftnv da.vn 
.‘ipent 011 .Salt, Spi'hig Inland, gucHtfi 
at: Vesuvluft Lodffe.
Aflc'i' n two weekH' visit to Ve.iu- 
vlUfi Bay, l,he guestn of Mr. and 
Mra. L. Parham, Mr, nnd Mrfi, W, 
Delaliaye Oill left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver,
minis O. Webb Fowler arrived on 
fUmdtiy from Oxfoi'd, England, and 
In liiiendlhg Ihreo monthn vlHltlng 
her brother and fikter-in-law, Mr. 
rmd T.Tr*;' Tom Piwln-:
Mias .Taoqupllno Rhotle.'i, ha,4 re­
turned to Vnneonver after fipeiullng 
II, few I days at Veiaivlua 'Bay, the 




YOU HAVE -yonr apccial interest or ambition—tiomcthing tliat 
means a lot to yon. 'Foday, more tlwn ever, the trick is to phm 
your savini*—aTuI your .ipendinn--an that you move ctc.'idily 
toward your I'oal. Hqrc are two 8tii?f;eflti6n$;
IKtfy.l'ltMVW—WlS'-HlW IWH-IM
Cnt.Mn(o Mtip.'i 7" lung arnl DoDt^h iiioy hr cut tfUli tm




Mr. and (Mra/ .N. W, WilKon,, of 
tVelbury Ptilnt, .rian(|<''‘i ’Kfai-bnur, 
linve mhiovmecd ihe marrlrme of' 
their .Nceoiul dfiunhter, Bhlrley Daw- 
t'Udeoua, to Walter Mailey, elde.st 
non of Frfd(M:alley, of Sydney, Atis-
Penticton on Juno‘2. I
THE 'ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
FnvR'T, decide v/hat you want mpet,.how inuch it will co^t, ami 
open a fipcd.'d .i.winga account at The Royal Bank of Canada for 
that one particuhr purpose. Then save for it.
Dlld-non Gov’t .street - A, B. White, M'iinnfrer. 
'Dmildnti SI reel - - - R, H,, Wilde, Mmiap.er. 
Port , Bireel. - - - K. H. Walc-horn, M'linager. 
liill.sltle and Guadrn - A, a, McKinnon, Manager,
SiicoBn, UPC the Roy.tl Ihnk Budget Book to keep youredf on 
your cour.w, and to avoid careless spending, Tlic budget tok
doeft not RUggeHt how yoii spend your money. U doc.o 
provide yotTrvith a simple pattern to help you'
PLAN YOUR BUDGET TO SIHT YOURSPXP,
You CM\ get a copy at any branch, A.«k for one4
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‘iS
S,14 PER CENT INCREASE 
|||[N BRITISH ARMED FORCES 
'An increase of 16,000 in the size 
IIm the British forces has brought 
||;he total to 809,000. This is 100,000 
per cent) higher than sixil|C14
feiionths earlier.
til®; Diamond Jubilee June 26-27 ®
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
There has been more winter-in­
jury to logan and blackberry canes
GEM THEATRE- ■ SIDNEYShow Starts 7.4S p.m.
Matinees - Sat.. 1.30 p.m.
JUNE 7, 8, 9—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS” (Color) 
Kathryn Grayson - Mario Lanza 
(M-USICAL)
than was at first apparent. The in­
jury is shown in the last few feet of 
terminal growth where buds have 
been killed outright and farther 
back along the cane buds have made 
made some growth, but have been 
weakened. It does not matter
PLAN RE-ROOFING 
OF SIDNEY CHURCH
The monthly meeting of St. Eliza­
beth’s Altar Society was held at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. H. Brad­
ley, Mrs. W. Smart presiding.
Discussions on ways and means of 
raising the necessary money for re­
roofing the church occupied much 
of the evening, but owing to the
JUNE 11, 12, 13—MON., TUBS., WED. 
“BLANCHE FURY” (Color) 
Valerie Hobson - Stewart Granger 
(DRAMA)
Theseeffectively for some crops, 
will be discussed next week.
Sulphur Is Necessary
------------- In a comprehensive report deal-
whether the dead portions are cut effects of fertilizers on
out now or left until after fruiting growth, bud count and leaf .scorch 
when the entire cane is removed. of Croft lilies by American investi-
There has been a very limited 'Lnwth
number of new logan shoots at- optimum field giowth undei
many activities of the members 
during June in preparation of Sid­
ney Day, it was decided not to 
launch a money-raising effort until 
July.
The “talent” money was a great 
success, the president expressing 
appreciation of all who participated 
and asked that all remaining “tal­
ent” money be returned as soon as 
possible.
After all business had been at­
tended to, the meeting adjourned 
and supper was served by the hos­
tess.
The next meeting will l>e at the 
home ol Mrs. L. B. Scardificld. 1391 
Third St., on Wednesday, June 20, 
at 8 p.m.
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $130.
muatwijWUM'uujiMi
GOING ON YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Be sure your Brakes are in first-claAs safety order.
Six out of every Ten cars need Brake 
attention ... Is Yours One of the Six? 





— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
You canYeach higher 
tomorrow ... by put­
ting money away to­




Canada’s First Bank ^ ^ ^
workins with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817 . ’
■■ ■ .. ■■ ■ , ' , . AD94,
tacked by the ra.spberry cane-mag­
got at the Station this season, but 
where drooped cane tips are found, 
they should be cut at the base and 
burned, thus destroying the maggot 
and reducing the amount of infec­
tion for next season.
Boysen canes, raspberries and re­
lated plants are affected by the 
same maggot.
Herbicides
Increasing attention is being paid 
to weeding crops by means of herbi­
cides, particularly for commercial 
plantings, where often the most ex­
pensive item in growing the crop is 
for hand weeding. The two main 
ways by which killing weeds is done 
is by pre-emergent or post-emergent 
applications. Sometimes the best 
progi-am combines the two.
In a pre-emergent application the 
spray or dust is applied to the land 
before the crop has emerged. 
Usually this is done after sowing 
and just before emergence. It is 
most useful for subjects which take 
a comparatively long time to 
emerge, such as onions, leeks or 
parsnip. For quicker germinating 
sorts the crop is often up as soon 
as the weeds, and in most cases the 
.spray would kill both weeds and 
I crop. In such cases a good practice 
1 is to prepare the seed bed a week or 
ten days in advance of sowing the 
seed, so as to give the weeds a 
chance to germinate when they may 
be killed by the chemical without 
injury to the crop which has not 
yet emerged.
Post-emergent sprays must he se­
lective, that is sprays which will 
kill the weeds, but not injure the 
crop. Naturally it is difficult to 
find materials which will do this, 
but material and methods have or 
are being developed" which work
Oregon conditions, a complete fer­
tilizer containing nitrogen, phos­
phorus, potassium and sulphur is 
ensidered necessary.
This conclusion was reached after 
two years of extensive field and 
greenhouse tests in which not only 
sulphur was used witli tire complete 
fertilizer, but also other plant 
growth elements including mag­
nesium, boron, manganese, copper, 
zinc and lime'.
Another interesting conclu s i o n 
from this experiment was that, in 
general, applications of nitrogen 
during forcing will reduce the inci­
dence of scoi’ch. This should be 
good news to florists because scorch, 
a physiological disease, reduces 
markedly the market value of pot­
ted plants by shriveling the tips of 
the leaves and forming semi-circu­
lar blighted areas along the leaf 
margins.
Unfortunately, no recommenda­
tions or suggestions are given re­
garding the best field and green­
house rates of the various elements. 
Apparently these are problems for 
future experimentation.
I BRITAIN’S NEW JET BOMBER 
I Britain’s first four-engine bomber 
i the Vickers 660, has made its maid- 
1 on flight. The R.A.P. have placed 
a substantial order for a number of 
1 these new aircraft which ave pow­
ered by four Rolls-Royce Avon en­
gines. All details of the bomber’s 
weight, appearance ana dimensions, 
and especially performance, are still 
veiled in strict secrecy.
NOV^ IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Eslimatcs Free —
F. JEyiE & BR@., im
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G4632
_ PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
r;G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years with 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 
selection of latest coverings 
in Victoria.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
That leftover prescription
Medical scientists long ago gave up the search 
for a cure-all. Each sickness requires special 
treatment to fit the particular case. The medi­
cine that helped Janie may be of no value what­
soever to Bobby. In fact, it might cause serious 
trouble if used unadvisedly. Never save a left­
over prescription for future use. Let your doctor 
prescribe fresh, specific medicine for each illness. 








This advertisement is not published or displayer 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern 
■ ment of British Columbia.
fRE/CRSmi^ CHEA/M/T/
Special attention given to mail ahd bus delivery orders.
■ LateA stylesYih::;Dresk 
Shoes made; by Scott & 
McHaile, Ritchies.
Full line of Sport Shoes 
Ydr play and work. ;
Work Boots . . .
Paris’ - Heads - Leckies 
' Sisman’s
SME CO.
® WELDING (Acetylene : 
and portable Electric)
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
® MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING




Corner FIRST and BAZAN 
■■ 25tf
" In: tlie A news ^
read that iAthe; event of; war^ 
position. In short, it is liable to be attacked
Consequently, it is vital that each and everyone of us learn the facts 
'ebout such an, attack . what to expect and; bow to prepare to fight b^ck. 
Such preparation does not bring war any closer, nor does it mean war 
is imminent, it Is' just; soundi^ common sense, a
.■'1
A,'




i I '' 'V'- ■ ■!'! IA A| A
Your Federal and Provincial Governments have started a Civil 
Defence Organization and soon loc al Civil, Defence will become an in-' 
legral part of community life, Tbe outcome, in case of war or disaster, 
will depend on your knowledge a nd co-operation, together with the 
assistance of a trained and up-to-date Civsl Defence Corps. Ourmg the 
early stages, there will be a shortage of qualified instructors and^otber 
facilities, but active steps are being taken to remedy the situation as 
quickly;'as'possible. ^ m; a,A;;.|:I'
can ;bappen;;and |tbat; Civil 
'Defence is essential if we are to''maintaina our' way ■ of 'life, ■ i'
■, i. . ;! ■
'“Autboritative sources! say, l*‘It is'ipo88ible;lbprevent'75% of tbe death,;
...... ........ ■■ ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- .:»»■' '.........injury
Also manufacturers of
'riu* iihovh IhmIhhud Huilii u 
ijxHmplh of RohIhioiVh 
slylinn inajiiv—imuhrii 
ill Irqml yiU to imlm'h.
V-,’-- -Vviiiluhlv \u hU IiiihIo in iho
lioaullhd now .almond or walnul
Your Provincial ..Government ;;;ia;' .tbcrofpvc;.publi8bing:;tbis:, .series: 
bulletins bn Civil Defence, which will appear weekly in newspapers 
througboul; the Province. /Tbese bulIelins Awili'provide you,; with .simple 
'basicinformation. They will give;you the- facts' that' will enable ■you to 
do your part in protecting the lives and property of your neighbours, 
your family and yourself*
(huHh« Ti’oii oiin Hlui’l a ho! now with 
two or looi’o i»iooqH and add loalohing 
|doooH lalor—lho ouhSobIway lo o'vn ami 
oiijoy lloHimorc'^H lioanly and ijoalily*
You must know and do your part . .. National survival and our way 
of life depend.on,you. Read'these, bulletins .'Velip, them. out,;,, kn^' 
' them and A act .upon; them.
■; .....
Watch Por'abotber bill loti iv'iii ti ext"! week^s newspaper.'
■ " ... U .'K,. Chri.-itian, Proprietor,
Second"Slroefc, Sidney' .'Phono 250 .HON. W.''T..STRAITH'|K.C.|''Prrrvinciai;''Socroinry;":',^;A;'MAJ..GEN.' Ci;;;R;;STEIN,;;Clvii; Dof®nc«,:;C®*or^
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FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN 
IS DESCRIBED
Complete description of the Fes­
tival of Britain is offered in a copy 
of the London Daily Mail published 
to mark this greatest show ever 
produced in Britain. Mrs. C. S. 
Goode, of Sidney, received the re­
port from her relatives in Britain.
Every phase of the vast exhibi­
tion is described and the story of
Britain as it has developed in many 
thousands of years, is woven through 
the description of the festival today.
GOVERNMENT FILMS 
Canadian government films are 





CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2 X 4 aiid Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES; Sidney 220R or 18SM 
Roberts Bay Sidney
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
■H. A. H UMBER, LTD.
Latest Information.and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102




"Victoria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—-84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
P.N.E. PRIZE LIST 
IS RELEASED
Prize money in excess of $50,000, 
an increase over last year’s figures, 
is offered to exhibitors in the com­
petitive classes according to the prize 
list which was received this week 
at The Review office. The annual 
show, largest in the northwest and 
third largest on the entire Pacific 
coast, will be held in Vancouver 
from August 22 to September 3 in­
clusive.
New classes have been opened in 
many divisions of the P.N.E. and 
entries are expected to exceed even 
last year’s record proportions. 
Copies of the prize list may be 
secui’ed by writing to the Pacific 
National Exhibition, Exhibition 
Park, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
Egg Receipts Show 
Decrease In Supply
Poultry market report as supplied 
by the Dominion marketing board, 
Vancouver, follows. Egg receipts 
showed a slight decrease thi-ough 
registered stations in B.C. last week. 
Some peewee size eggs from the 
new pullet crop are appearing. ’While 
prices remain unchanged, the mar­
ket tone is easier, with both local 
and shipping down slightly. Fre­
quent caiiots of mixed grades from 
prairie points are being received. A 
delivery of 360 cases of UB. grade 
“B” eggs arrived this week for 
breaking purposes.
Poultry receipts are fair. Fowl is 
increasing and a good supply of 
broilers is available. Breeder tur­
keys are tapering off. Prices re­
main unchanged.
In a 20-mile race, a man would 





maiden beloved by 
Zeus
3—Country recently over­
run by the Reds
7—Syllabic applied lo 
note of the muiical 
tcale
9—Country with Western 
Europe'® largett army
12—Nation known for it® 
fine steeds
1 5—Priest of the Bible
16— Public vehicle
17— Island in China Sea, 





2 5—Australia is often 
called Down *‘tht»”
27— -Wash lightly .
28— The ruler of thi® 
country recently 
visited the U. S.
29— Watery expanse®
30— Combining form mean­
ing “mountain*’
83—A poet’® “even”









43— Welbknown waterway 
of Ireland
46—Native of a large 
Astatic country 
4 7—Partook of food
49— Ocean-going vesael
(abbrev.y









5— A native deputy in 
India
6— Measure of area
7— Mountainous region 
of Asia
8— The "Corn St.ite" of 
the U. S. (abbrev.)
10—Man’s nickname 
n—In Scotland, a bargain
13— Original name of Nova 
Scotia
14— Chemical symbol for 
barium
18— Unruly group of people
19— One of the Great Lakes
20— Hateful









36— Latin for "unless"
37— Musical instrument
38— Tendencies 
39_Partakes of sunshine 
44—Command, usec^. in
guiding teams of horse* 





C. M. Crawford, administrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital, together with 
Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Amy 
Courser, hospital medical librarian, 
have left for Lacombe, Alta., where 
they will attend graduation cere­
monies at the Canadian Union Col­
lege of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church.
Afterwards they will attend the 
conference of the Western Canada 
Institute for Hospital Administra­





Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. 31tf
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA al HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
A DRAKE
Strictly speaking, Donald Duck 
should be Donald Drake — the 
male of the species. 101» €1L¥EET
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee 
26 and 27.
BE FIRST FACTOR IN EFFICIENCY
Survey of records of production essential. Two return heat periods
of any da;iry herd reveals that cer­
tain individuals are more efficient 
milk producers than others.
Some factors of efficiency can be 
controlled, says V. S., Logan, a re­
search officer at the Central Experi­
mental Farm at Ottawa.
Improved manageirieht, which will 
benefit the efficiency of the herd as
suggest an examination of the re­
productive organs as non-breeders 
diminish herd efficiency.
The rate of feeding should be 
gauged to obtain maximum produc­
tion without forcing, also in keep­
ing with tlie retui'ns bn production. 
Reasonably good milk yield through­
out a long lifetime makes for great
a whole, should be the first concern j gj. economy,; than one or two record
of ,the; producer.
Well;;, grown heiifers' can; be ?bred 
at ah; earlier age, thus reducing the 
cost; bfi maintenance relative ^to re­
turns.
Cows bred to calve at one year 
interyals and nfilked for' ten; riionths' 
are found to produce mbfe efficiently 
than’when milked for longer periods." 
•This; permits a two monthsv dry 
peribdV whicli?iuridier^; ^ ebndi- 
tionsv is sufficientfor tlie bbw to 
buiici lip ' .for the succeeding (lacta­
tion.
lactations in a short ( lifetime. (The 
practice ; foliovred at tlie Central 
(Experimental Farm; is to feed rough- 
age based on body weight and grain 
in prbpbrtioh to the/ m^^ produced 
bn : twice7a/day ; m 
; Efficiency in (all ;'.tlie • dairy (cows 
wliich inake (up the; herd (can (only 
be fully realized/ biy (a( knowledge' 
of(1 the/ development/ of individuals 
from accurate Jiefd records kept; ; /
;:,;;(■/-;(;/ /'^■'■NEW( SERVICE;;. /;((/;"/;:,/’
A ; public phototelegraph service
.Fall calves g^rally produce more been opened between Britain 
economically ; than spring ; calves. (
r,.." and Tsmel (Tel-Aviv).
It costs/ only' (I*P(' to 'Jrnnrdn' 
Mectric jhr
The time of calving, however, will 
be governed largely by the market 
to which the product is being sup-
pliedf:/' ; ;. ;■/((. ; ■/'’' ■(-■
( Careful observance and record of 
heat periods and breeding^ dates is
HThis aiivertisemeiit is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board/or by the Government of British Cijlumbia.
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S PUZZLE
IT BS LATER THAN ,YOU TMIINIK;
Time is pitasing with every | swing of the pcncUiliim ,. , 
A decision postponed may | reap ■ disaster. A plan 




and despair for tliosc 
The function of life 
Time.., its essential job 
See your Sun Life agent 
be your enemy.
entrusted to your care , . . 
assurance is to anticipate 
to safeguard tomorrow . . . 
now. Time need no longer
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fJill;
Monday presents another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
shoppers ip secure specials for their homes, their families and 
lliemselves. „In every,, wcclion .o.f every .floor/ EATON*S„ja offer­















Under the convenership of Mrs. 
C. E. Baker and Mrs; Bishop Wil­
son, the second of the I.O.D.E. 
monthly stalls was held on Satur­
day afternoon, June 2, at Mouat 
Bros. Store, where by the sale of
F. N. WRIGHT
^ home cooking, plants and flowers,
' the sum of $45 was realized for the 
funds of the Ganges chapter.
The contest prize, a large iced 
cake, made and donated by Mrs. 














RITES FOR LATE 
MRS. HARRISON
The British Columbia Provincial 
Command of the Canadian Legion,
On Saturday, May 26, in the pres­
ence of many relatives and friends, 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Muriel 
Agnes Harrison took place from the 
Burgoyne Bay United Church. Rev. 
W. Allen, of the Fairfield United
PLANS LAID FOR FETE 
AT GANGES AUGUST 1
The Vesuvius Bay Circle held its 
monthly meeting last Wednesday in 
St. Nicholas room with tlie pres­
ident, Miss C T. Motherwell, in the 
chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $49.28. Plans were made 
for the stall to be convened by the
members at the annual church fete 
and sale of work in Harbour House 
grounds. August 1.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson has undertaken 
to prepare a notice of church serv­
ices to be placed in Ve.suvius Lodge.
Tea hostess was Mrs. Percy Low- 
ther.
9 Diamond Jubilee ' June 26-27 ®
B.E.S.L., held its 20th convention, j Church, officiated, and Mrs. Cohn




IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
GEO. H. E. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
MOVED TO 770 FORT ST.
Phone: Beacon 7512
Bru.sh Balance, seven years—1, 
Garry Quick, RO; 2, Gordon Heal,
S; 3, David Neilson, K.
Skipping and Sack, eight years—
1, Bob Cleland, CB; 2, David Cam­
eron, RO; 3, Ronnie Tidman, WS.
Skipping and Sack, nine years—1, 
Barry Cook, PL; 2, Charlie Mahon, 
RO; 3, Freddie Gait, K. 
i Skipping and Sack Race, 10 years 
—1, Jimmy Gait, K; 2, Victor Har­
rison, K; 3, George Waistell, CB.
Skipping and Sack Race, 11 years 
—1, Neil Lafek, PL; 2, Wallace Cor­
bett, WS; 3, Garry Quayle, RO.
Skipping and Sack, 12 years—1, 
Brian Andrew. CB; 2, Leon Boise, 
RO; 3. Wallace Corbett, WS.
Skipping and Sack, 13 year.s and 
over—1, Larry Todd, PL; 2, Carrey 
Hall, WS; 3, Roy Starek, PL.
Club, six year.s—1, Jack Long. 
PL; 2, Paul Douglas, CB; 3. Larry 
Linklater. PIj.
Club, seven years—1, Billy Pear- 
.sall, CB; 2, David Ncil.son, K; 3. 
Brian Spence, PL.
Mat, ciglit year.s—1, Jimmy Cun­
ningham, CB; 2. David CarnTron, 
RO; 3, Lawrence Peterson, K.
Mat, nine years—1, Don Spencei', 
CB; 2, Charlie D^ahon, RO; 3, Eddie 
Steele, K.
Mat, 10 years—1, Richard Gibson, 
RO; 2, Harold Ridgway RO; 3, Vic­
tor Harrison. K.
Mat, 11 years—1, Sidney Swift, 
CB; 2, Jimmy Harper, WS; 3, Rickie 
Chaffey, CB.
Mat. 12 year.s—1, Don Boise, RO; 
2, Norrie Silencer, CB; 3, Don 
Greenhalgh, WS.
Mat, 13 years and over—1, Lenny 
Bell, CB; 2, Larry Todd, PL, and 
Don Greenhalgh, WS; 3, Joseph 
Taylor, K.
in Penticton, B.C.. commencing on 
May 20 and concluded on May 24, 
with 92 branches represented'.
Penticton’s Capitod Tlieatre was 
the scene of the opening ceremon- 
ie.s. In a darkened theatre, a war 
cemetery with its crosses “row on 
row” was depicted on the screen 
during tlie Act of Remembrance, 
many of the delegates expressed the 
opinion that the ceremony was one 
of the most impressive they had 
ever witnessed. Hon. W. T. Straith,
Mouat was at the organ. A pro­
fusion of beautiful flowers was in 
evidence.
Mrs. HarrLson, who was 31 years 
of age, is survived by her husband, 
Luke, and three-year-old daughter, 
Gloria; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stewart, of Beaver Point; 
four brothers, Tom, of Loughboro 
Inlet; Hugh and George, of Gan­
ges; Jim, at home; two sisters. Win- 
' nie (Mrs. McEwen) and Kay, in 
Vancouver; also her grandmother,
nrovincial minister of education, de- Mrs. Hampton, of Vancouver, and
livered the opening address
The convention dealt with 127 
resolutions, the chief being national 
conscription, hospital insurance, 
hospital sweepstakes, a national 
flag, reorganization of the Pacific 
Coast Mounted Rangers on a pro-
many aunts and uncles in B.C.
vincc-wide basis.
The service included two hymns, 
“Nearer My God to Thee” and 
“Abide With Me.”
Pallbearers were Norman Ruckle, 
-Andrew Stevens, George Catlin, 
Gavin and Chester Reynolds and
CALL FOR FIRE 
PROTECTION ON 
ISLANDS
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Mayne Island Community As­
sociation was held on May 30 in 
Mrs. ) Naylor’s Hptel) President 
Greene was, in the chair with 12, 
members present. :))'
Tlie travel bureau in Victoria has 
published an attractive folder deal­
ing, with) the Gulf Islands and a
concurrence with the Legion’s Do­
minion Command pension policy. 
(This sub.1ect wa.s covered ii' this 
column last week.)
Of particular interest to local 
Legionnaires was the election of our 
branch secretary, J. L. Martin, as 
third vice-pre.sidcnt of Provincial 
Command. Other officers elected lo 
the provincial executive were as fol­
lows; president, D. S. McTavish, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.; first vice-presi­
dent, A. H. Gibson, Cumberland, 
B.C.; second vice-president, J. A. 
Urquhart, Burnaby, B.C.; fourth 
vice-president. Miss K. Cole, Van­
couver, B.C.; Dominion representa­
tive, 'R. MacNichol, Gibson’s Land­
ing, B.C.; honorary treasurer, F. 
Townsend, Vancouver, B.C.
A complete report of the conven­
tion will be given at the next gen­
eral meeting which will be held on 
Monday, June 11, at 8 p.m., in the 
Orange Hall, Saanichton. It is 
hoped that guest speakers will 
attend.,
Veterans and servicemen are re­
minded that tickets are still avail­
able for the mixed smoker in Mills 
Road Hair on: Saturday, June 16. 
Tickets may be obtained from the 
clubroonrs, or Forster’s Barber Shop 
in, Sidney.)')
and unanimous ' Floyd Kaye. Interment followed m
tlie' cemetery of the St. Mary’s An­
glican Church at Fulford.
Riid at W. & J. Wilson’s we’re 
ahead with everything needed 
by the Junior Set for summer 
wear. And just as with Wil­
son wear for Mum and Dad, 
everything in this department 
is of long wear quality and 
that correct style that the mod­
ern boy and girl appreciates.
noisy COUK’TJNG days
AUK FOUESKKN
Courting may well take on the 
attributes of Hallowe’en if an Aus- j 
tralian inventor’s product g a ins 
China Post-Herald recently the in- 
popularity. Reported in the South 
vention is described as a bulletless 
gun for timid women. It makes a 








Get I4ew Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wong, used by at least 150,000,- 
000 Chinese people, is the world’s 
most common family name. ,,
supply- has V been ' received; for dis
Diamond Jubilee June 26-27 -
Wliat a thrlUl Bony 
limlis nil out; URly hul- 
lows nil up; neck no 
longer scrawny: body 
loses hair-.starved. sickly 
•'bean-pole'' look. Tlion- 
- sands of girls, women, men. 
who-never could gain be­
fore, are now proud of 
shapely, bealthy-lonklng 
bodies. They thank the spe,-'
, cial vigor-building, llcsh- 
bnilding tonic. Ostrex. Its I
tonic.s. stlimdants. Invlgora- i
tons, iron, vitamin K|, cal- 1 
cium.-curlcb blood, improvo , 
appetite and digestion so 
food gives you more strength 
and nourishment; put llesh 
on hare hone.s. ' '
Get Lovely Curves 
Don't fear gelling TOO fat. 
Slop when you've gained tho 
,1, 10, 15 or 20 lbs. you need 
i for normal weight. Costs 
little. New'.‘get aciiuaiuled" 
size only cue..: To- -famous: 
Oslrcx Tonic Tablets for new 
- vigor and added poimdsi tlds 
very day. At all drugglsls.
BLAZERS
For all agc.s 6 to 
double-breasted styles, 
light blue and tartan, 
with corded edging.
SLACKS
In worsted flannels and gabardines. 
Blue, brown, tan, grey.
SHIRTS .
T shirts and sports shirts in wool 
and cotton broadcloth. All sizes and 
many styles.
SHORTS
Full range of sizes in khaki, blue 
and brown drill.
SWIM SUITS
Wool and cotton knit .suits.
WINDBREAKERS
Liglit weight for summer wear.
FOR
GIRLS
A Lovely Selection 
of Blazers, Kilts 
and Sweaters 
in just the styles 
and .shades that 
style - conscious ; 
girls will delight 
in . . . Sweaters 
in pullover and 
cardigan s t yl e s, 





fc)r 89 Years ■
'T'" ,vv
Lributioh.);).. ,, .,,, ^ ^
(As - considerable) logging is,: still' 
going )on) ’oh) the): island) The) :fire:
hazard ;hasiihcreased)bn).account® of 
slash^and^the:'association bskedrfor 
a pump to ibe, kept at some central 
point 'for;(use - if) meeci;laroseO- 'The ’ 
only, pumps in this district 'arC; star
tioned) at Ganges. (Tt wais: considered 
that some ) better ( method-of f hand-
lingofbrest) fires ( on wt h.e Jslands 
should,be evolved., ;
:The) department (of; agriculture 
wrote, that; as soon as the necessary 
arrangements had been completed 
the cattle oh Mayne would be tested 
for a disease-free area.
As the regular meeting came) on
(the:,same" day; as:)that) oL the) Cana­
dian); Legion ( and that, some rnem-, 
:ber$((could) not: get; to)„both, (it ; 'was;
decided)(t6;(hold(; rneetings:(-)oh;(.)tlie)
last Thursday insead of the last 
Wednesday.
:)) The next: meetingi-will be;Thurs-^ 
day, June 28, at 8 p.m.
;FROM FACTORY TO 
BABY (CHENILLE BEDSPREADS !
$5.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada.) Beauti- j 
£ul first quality) completely tufted,' 
no .sheeting showing. All colors, 
double , or) single bed sizes.; (New 
centre 'patterns' in), .'flowered; or 
.solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus! 
postage. Immediate money-back I 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order mbre. NEW ADDRESS: i 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armos, Montreal, Quebec.
Customers ♦. ®
Are the BEST EVIDENCE of 
Careful and Accurate Workmanship!
So far, many customers have expressed pleasure at the
: r* . ■ ' - - .A A 11 n n . /^ *1 \ Al* (!l d‘.l 1P-11 D
i
pei’formance of their cars following an o verhaul or a tune-up by me. ,
—CLAIR DOWNEY.
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT
CORNER EAST ROAD and BEACON AVENUE PHONE 269
lo hear
Ihc new RCA Victor 45 RPM Rocordil
i'
COME m AMD PlAY 
THEWl YOURSEIF!
I« IhmUim Ui' Luxe Sedan, 




Ml) Clievrolel Sedan; new 
motanie urieiV piiint; white
T695;
Complotoly disloriion-ftoo musk! 
Now brilllancQ and clarity!
Now Ilia host costs loss! j
just A PEW OP THE TITLES 
I7.0l2l)-Ctclo E Miir; Crlestii AliL 
—Enelee ( Caruso,:
41I-;VJ:()7--Eor Von Alone; IK’***”';'’'’"
' RL'U'lo I,an/.a....... . ., -
.1!I.:«0«'"I Cove Thee; My Sonju 
IVJy I <0 ve—IM a rio I .a n/a ... - $ I . lo
1'
'IH t'Virfl He Luxe; lieutci’ 
and nthi')’
'll) HlHinan 'With lunii 




■:i!) Slildehaker Coiitman- 
dih- Sedan; lilr eonditlonor 
Ivpo hfiai t'Vj AVhiUl Willi
.rmei;--. ' ' . IJJSO-;
‘.M,one imlnt.)
..ALUCMS , ,,
WHIM 1 lll-“MiiHleal Conietly )!Med-
ley.s, IVoslon IhqiH <»relie»lra, SS.'t.M
WHAl KlllO'-li'lsh Songs .. , $ 1.25
WK5—BloKKonv Time, Al Coodinaii 
(' and' Chorus :(...)—
uiteii i',» f idiij,.'., ha hiilt'H: , 
Halurduys iiutll llW,
I'dc Tg Venes <eittir ftenei'ttl 
I\lolors Healer in Vlelotla.
Hero's all you nood
♦o ploy die iB'Vf RCA Yislof ' live hilflt|l'* 
qaallly totordi dirouoli yoor own radio, TliU 
compof.l new tmlpmolk pleyer die Inhotl 
hwplftvl ever deUnned — rrin ho omlly tuul 
I quitkiy, eonnotdKl (a your imHoni radio 
I i'B0tirdlB»l ol nwk*. Tolof* up In ten of "'0 
i riflw /dndi vinyl mitelueakohlii reeordt, I’Inyi 
I more llioi' iSO mimdei vdll'owl noixJ of ottord
7he British CoiumbiaDisHllery^^ 
proudly presents a distinguished ' 




■'(‘’y tf! f.ii.vf'i ii-i-i’i d'.il.l.'.i.i')'
ti.Uuiiti wni.dtri ■non till IH
OMIS iOTORS
10'til
plr.k-bf),'ll'*'die RCACVIdor .YJY , ;
”7n'l'' tool All RCA Vietm rolwtun* on th* 
new y.Itttli rnfotrl* will oho IfO nvailobl* 






'i.'iiwolM’?,:;)■ '. Vv' ^ '
-A ''I'i .i/u'-'v;
mmrn
flOtl FHllT at QCAIIHA 712 rOUT HTt • VICTOItfA
Mlic Hriiid* Columbia DLulleiy Coiin’Miy IJiniid.l has
.1.. j.vi-ix.ivi.fi ifs f iriliiit's over the Diod texv years \vuitil maikets—-an cxpausion ptowdih thatr
and'lm built up its stocks 10 lioep pace xviih the rapitlly with llriufth Columbia growth and proiperiiy. y
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MORE ABOUT
GO-INSURANCE
(Continued from Page One)
board, extra-governmental in form, 
as is already the case in the Work­
men’s Compensation Act. New 
equipment of no kind should be 
paid for . out of permium re­
ceipts but should be covered by 
loans. Hospital costs -of provincial 
government welfare patients should 
not be included in the plan, urges 
: the report.
The associations suggest that if 
patients were granted further fa­
cilities for out-patient treatment 
the availability of beds would be 
greater and would be open to the 
m-gent cases that today are being 
turned away for lack of beds.
A basi'^ minimum patient-day 
cost, if it were ascertained, would 
serve as a yard-stick for the control 
of expenses by : various hospitals 
throughout the province. In addi­
tion, states the brief, a quarterly 
or bi-monthly statement should be 
published by the hospital service.
: Throughout the brief emphasis is 
placed on the relief from hospital­




On Saturday, June 2, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Spalding, of South 
Pender Island, celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary. Mrs. R. Mc- 
Gusty held an informal evening in 
honor of the bride and groom of 25 
years ago.
Among those gathered to con­
gratulate the pair were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Teece and daughter, Sarah; 
Mr. and Mrs. Crisp, of North Pen­
der; Mr. and Mrs. G. Jennens and 
daughters; the two sons of the prin­
cipals, David and John Spalding; 
Mrs. Spalding, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs.
! McGusty, and others.
! Gifts of silver in keeping with the 
anniversary were presented to the 
pair, and the evening was rounded 
out with refreshments.
Ottawa’s oslirnatos indicate that 
: tho federal government will spend 
more than $3,600,000,000 in 1951.
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Three Teachers 
To Leave Area
Resignations of three teachers 
from tho staff of different schools 
throughout Saanich School District 
No. 63 have been received by the 
board.
The trio who will be leaving the 
staff at the end of June are: Mrs. 
Susan Smith, of Sidney elementary 
school; Miss Eva McCormick, of 
Keating school; nnd Miss Jessie 
Henderson, of Patricia Bay school.
The board’s educational commit­
tee will secure replacements for 
these teachers.
I
SEND DAD A GIFT or a GREETING CARD
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
’iCbM^TN-tAND ■■ see;';a good ; selection 
: A:Of: -Men’s"AND:BOYS’'■ clothes)- :
^SIDNEYf MEN’S; aiidBpYS^, WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
,'FIR;MILLWbbD;;tt.:>i.„:......:;:-:rA.A.„2'CbfdsA$ll.qO^
?= M'IXED'^ MILLWOOD|-A.)L...)::;. :b()r,ds A;$7.50 ' 
SAWDUST ................................................11/4 Units $7.00
Agricultural'BawdustCfpr:cost;/of: hauling;
I P.O. Box 207 Sidr
Continued from Page 2.
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this week on a motor trip to Sas­
katchewan.
Mrs. A. Baldwin and two sons, 
Queens Ave., motored to Nanaimo 
during the week-end to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Baldwin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McAdams of 
Nelson, B.C., were recent guests at 
the home of the latter’s parents, 
Lieut, and Mi's. J. E. Mason, Den- 
cro.ss Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. John, East 
Saanich Road, have returned from 
a motor trip to eastern Canada and 
the U.S.A.
On Thursday, May 31, Mrs. G. H. 
Slater entertained at her home on 
Shoreacre Road, in honor of Mrs. E. 
Lutz,'who celebrated her 83rd birth­
day. After birthday gifts had been 
admired by the guest of honor, a 
dainty lunch was served by the hos­
tess. Guests who a.ssisted in the 
celebration were; Mrs. Holder. 
Shoreacre Road; Mrs. W. Gardner, 
Mrs. J. Bo.sher and Mrs. A. Slater.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eyckermans and 
two sons returned to their home on 
Mills Road, after motoring to Win­
nipeg. Man.
William Stacey has returned to 
his homo on Third St., after being a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
O.S. Glen Smith, who has been 
tran.sferred from H.M.C.S. Corn­
wallis. N.S., to H.M.CIS. Naden, Es- 
quimalt, is vi.siting at the home of 
hLs parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Wieler Ave.
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, of Beaufort 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. C. San-sbury, Lochside Drive, 
was among the graduate nurses 
from the district attending the tea 
held at Government House, Pi’ifday 
afternoon, and the re-union cele­
bration of the 60th anniversary of 
Jubilee hospital, at the Empress 
Hotel, Friday evening. , Mx'S. Sans­





of th? Saanich Peninsula met re­
cently at the home, qf Mrs. C. E. 
Giles, 590 Boleskine Road, Victoria, 
and ./formed an association which 
will be affiliated with the provin­
cial body/
Officers elected for the balance 
of the season were; honorary pres­
idents, Mrs. Herbert Anscomb and 
Mrs. George R. Pearkes; president, 
Mrs. E. G. Woodward; vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. C. E. Giles; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. W. Peters.
Following keen discussion of cur­
rent topics plans were made to hold 
the June meeting at the home of 
Mrs. P. Pimm, 3022 Wascana (off 
Gorge Road), on Thursday, June 7, 
at 8 p.m. It is expected that Miss 
Hilda Hesson, national director of 
women within the Progressive-Con­
servative Party, will be the guest 
I speaker.
I All Saanich Penin.sula women 
[who arc interested in l^rogre.ssive- 
Conservative affairs will bo most 
welcome.
RAIN AND SUN 
UP IN MAY
LAST RITES FOR 
SAANICH PIONEER
Last rites for Mrs. Margaret Anne 
Jane Smith, Saanich pioneer, who 
pa.ssed away on Suixday, May 27, 
were observed at Thomson Funeral 
Home on Wednesday, May 30, when 
Rev. E. S. Fleming officiated.
The congregation sang the hymns 
“Jesu, Lover of My Soul” and 
‘‘Peace, Perfect Peace,” which had 
been requested by the deceased. 
Many floral tributes surrounded the 
casket and filled the cars going to 
Holy Trinity Cemetery at Patricia 
Bay, where interment took place.
Rev. R. Melville conducted the 
burial service. Pallbearers were A. 
Thomson, W. Armstrong, P. Breth- 
our, W. Munro, L. Horth and S. 
Roberts.
Salt Spring Island;
Lloyds of London writes all 
forms of insurance except life 
insurance.;
The weather for May was normal 
in respect to temperature, but pre­
cipitation and smrshine were both 
.above average.
The mean temperature for the 
month was 53.6 degrees, as com­
pared to the long term average of 
53.7 degrees. The highest tem- 
p'eratm-e was 70 degrees, the lowest 
35.5 degrees, and the lowest on the 
gi’ass 30 degrees.
The rainfall, 1.30 inches, was re­
corded from scattered showers, the 
heaviest of which was .32 inches. 
The average rainfall for May dur­
ing the past 38 years is 1.13 inches. 
The total precipitation this year, to 
May 31, was 19.41 inches as com­
pared to an average of 13.61. Jan­
uary and February, however, ac­
counted for 14.23 inches of this 
total.
pelts has fallen off to the present 
stage where they are not even sale­
able. Coincidentally with the fall 
in demand came the re-categor­
ization of the 'coon as vermin, in­
stead of its former status as a fur- 
bearing animal. 'Despite the fully 
open season the raccoons are still 





The first Welland Canal, connect­
ing Lakes Erie and Ontario, was 
opened in 1829.
The funeral of .lohn Bennett, who 
died in hospital at Ganges, took 
place at Mayne Island where he 
had lived most of his life. He was 
74 years of age and had suffered 
for many years.
He leaves to mourn his loss, one 
sister, Mrs. Crombie, and three bro- 
i thers, Thomas, Fred and' David 
Bennett.
The service was conducted by the 
Rev. P. Horsfield at the graveside.
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' where many of his friends were as­
sembled to pay their last respects.
There was only one day. May 7, 
when the sun did not .shine. The 
274.8 hours of sun.shine recorded on 
the other 30 days was 12.9 hours 




Raccoons, the enemy of the chick­
en farmer, are increa.sing in num­
bers in the Peninsula. Game War­
den J. W. Jones last week reported 
that he had killed five of the pre­
dators within, a week.
Home Truths- No. 142 1
From the day this store opened our customers 
have bought here the best ENGLISH BONE 
CHINA, imported to sell at lowest prices. We 
are atso sole agents for this area for HUMIMEL 
FIGURES, also BELLEEK and DRESDEN iir 
all varieties are on offer here at the MINIMUM 
CONTROLLED PRICES. You cannot do better 
anywhere than at
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE B''ERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
'H'.'
Game Warden Jones explained 
that the pelt of .’the animal was 
at one time worth $15. With the ad­
vent of the more fashionable short- 
furred skins the call for raccoon
NINETY-TWO YEARS AGO
VANCOUVER’S ISLAND COLONY
i Beautiful Blue Willow Pattern 32-Pi
i; I China Set with every purchase of i
F 1 CHROME DINETTE SET
Ray; Underhill, of’ North ; Vancou­
ver, has purchased the house pro­
perty of Mr. and ;Mr.s. Oscar Ander­
son. at Walker Hook, Salt Spring 
Island.
Mrs. Armiriella, ; McWilliam, / of 
Calgary,; has purchased the; house 
and property of Capt./ and Mrs. W/ 
L;; Gardner, on Scott Road, Ganges.
15; H: ;P.; Betteley / arid;/Mr.", arid Mrs. 
i;M. / Appletori,,: of ; Vancouver, have 
I purchased;: - the;/ ; house property, 
fprmerly/;qccupied ;by Mr. arid Mrs. 
Pete /Brodie, on/ the /Bullock estate,; 
Ganges.
J. Lautman has purchased a lot 
at/.: Vesuvius ;;frorii'/ W/J:~ Page/' ami; 
W. N. Norton. .
////Mr. ;and/Iv/ffs/ 
previously ; of/ Winriipeg//have//pur- 
chased /the house and property; of 
R/;N//Wakelin;/Vesuvius Bay. /
; /Lewis ;/Graha/m, / of/ Merritt, //has 
purchased the house property of Mr; 
and; Mrs. M. Blanriiri at Fulford. ; /
/Mr. and : Mi'4 Oscar Anderson 
hayev purchased; Mrs. Marion Hay- 
croft’s riouse and property;- in 
Ganges///.,
The land comprising Sidney and dis­
trict were first opened for pre-emption 
in 1858. The first settlers in the area 
lying east of the present Airport from 
Mills Road at the/northj to the Airport 
gates at the south, were Donald Frasep 
and Octavius Ommaney, to whorn a 
total of /46b acres were allotted in 1859''
at a: price of £1 per acr6. ) / / / a
4‘-' Vl








;;MRS.,; JEFFRIES'., wisLes to /announce 
. that the Bus Depot Coffee Sliop is
OPEN AGAIN!
And looking forward to serving yon once more.
/®:
HOME BAKING and COOKING
TRY ONE OF OUR RTCIT, GREAMY
':'"///'MILK 'SHAKES')'."/A,'"' :/■)"'
Borlou Guaranteed Motlispray 
stops moths or pays for the 
datnago. Five year guarantee.
BAAL’S DRUG STORE 
Sidney, B.C,
ConVrnencing/ June; I , JFREE DELIVERY toll
anywhere on the Saanich Peninsula of any merchandise
:;purchased:':at).'"' /'^'''/ '"ay:///":/:,';/:/' .:■;;.,/'// />■"
FOX’S ■
LADIES’ WEAR
Beacon Avemio - Sidney
J 1
Regular Deliveries will be .made as follows':












Thil advertijement Is not publlilted or dlsplnycd by the Liquor Control 








FRONT QUARTERS OF BEEF.- J-Oc 
In yoin-’ lockttr, ptu’ lb..,/....../..;... OO
JuneYtoiSat.,'June 1
A ..FUEL :OPEN^'DlSPLAY:for'QUICK .SERVICE;--
SERRATED';B,READ-'' K'Ni:v:ES./.,;',.'''u.,:';'''' .69
:':#''::A'Uto'matic:':toasters;.,.:,..::'../.../'.').24.9'5'
. ©-^'QUALITY HAM'MERS./..A-;./,l 29' "" ' 
:';''' 'r'®; ''HOSE-' FAU()ETS:.'.'.:.'....:,.;'..A...L,,,...,„;.;,''- *^98
PAL razor BLADES..../,.../....,.lO:;for' '.19,




1 John.son'8 Car PhiUt.... .1,00
I ./oliiiHoii'H Cur»Nu..,.85




CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
In ih» Sidiift’y Cold Blorosjo LoIk of Easy Parldno
, ^ PHONEi-Sidney., ,'103
^dlllMlliaWUWlXllliBIIIIUWII
■ ,.© ..GAS,E1.N ,l,'A.l.iNT.
,,;')tog.. ,1.'..U).' ;/Spc'cih:l....),..,... f & '
.® 5 :-L'BS'.:^['.D'AR'K-:. '''cream':.'-:RAiSO;.':
iVlJiNlh. ................
YOURS FOR^/l.fiS, —Hlcg; noc.'-:'
" to
& AHIIERSON imm
SIDNEY, B.C. COMPANY, LIMII ED phone NIuUl 60Y
